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I
FAIR IS POSTPONED.

I FIELD DAY 
OF A. H. S.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STOREI Established
1804 Assets over 

8121,000,000
Frank ville Exhibition Not to be Held

This Year—Week of Rain Milita
ted Against Second Day.

(Continuous showers were the rea- 
j son for calling off the second day of 
Frankville Exhibition which had 

j been postponed from Friday to Sat
urday, until next year. The judging 
had been completed, and the exhibits 
were more numerous and of higher 
quality than ever before But the 
weather showed no sign of clearing, 
and the directorate decided to pay 
all indebtedness and prizes in full 
and hope for more favorable circum
stances in 1918. The fact that the 
Soviety is meeting its obligations so 
satisfactorily speaks well for the 
management The exhibitors will be 
satisfied, and the people who would 
have attended the second day will 
understand that bad weather is aq 
occurrence which must be endure^!. 
The Board are very optimistic over 
next year's fair and will make every 
effort for its success.

i
I

I YOUR BANKING BUSINESSm' -

Ladies’ and
Misses’
Winter

A

Underwear

will receive careful and courteous attention at any Branch of 
THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADAi

^hemtPransacUon of T !=0nnections carefully maintained for 
• _, transaction of all classes of business and private

Every convenience is afforded Savings 
sums may be deposited and Interest is 
Loans made to farmers for

gr Excellent Athletic Meet of 
All Forms in School. accounts. 

Depositors. Small or large 
paid on balances. , 

purchasing stock, feed, etc.

: ...

11I > Postponed on account of bad
» weather from Friday last, the Athens 

High School Field Day was held very . 
successfully on the campus yesterday 
in spite of the inevitable showers 

The students

V*

OKIWW Bank1 showed splendid 
spirit and a fair amount of physical 
ability. The group contests of tha 
forms were the most exciting events. I 
The boys' Junior Medal was won by . - 
Rupert Burchell, the girls' Junior ' _ 
Medal by Beryl Davis, and the boys’ 
Senior Medal by G. Drummond. The X 
girls’ senior medal was won in

ATHENS BRANCH F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

NAPOLEON HOWE I'lISS ELIZABETH PERCIVAL
There passed away at the home of 

her brother, Mr John Percivai, of 
Glen Buell, on October 12, 1917, 
M:ss Elizabeth Percivai, at the age 
of 95 years. Surviving her 
brother and one sister,
Davis, of Frankville.

The funeral service was held at 
the Methodist church, Glen 
and interment was made 
Dublin.

Rev Dr: Meyers of Lyn conducted 
the services.

The pall-bearers 
and W. Davis, Wm. and David Forth, 
M atson and John Percivai.

We have an immense stock of 
every kind, style and make, 
purchased months ago, at one- 
quarter less than present prices.

a very j On Thursday, October 11 Vanni 
close competition by Miss C. Miller. | eon Howe, of Athens passed away at 
Form m Sr.-won the Shield, getting his home a mile east of the village 
tue highest number of points. j H= had enjoyed excellent health " '
_JWhy Tuesday happened to be a til recently. About four months 
comparatively favorable day, is one previous to his death, while visiting 
of the wonders of this autumn of a eon at Westport, he was threatened
cioudy skies, rainy days, and muddy >ith a stroke of paralysis. Since 
earth. Although the threatened [that time he had suffered two shocks 
downpour did not come, a shower In j from the last of which he never -alii- 
the morning and one at noon showed
that Jupiter Pluvius was not in any j Mr. Howe was born G 5 
too bright a mood. The wind was ; in the township of Kitiey 
cold and searching, and track suits j Eioida,

preached fine sermons in Si Paul's j were supplemented with overcoats ! about thirty years ago when h
between the events. To overcome the j removed to the locality’ where he 
slippery condition of the ground for , died. In the year 1S75 he married 
the jumps, sand and ashes were used. Eliza Ann Johncn, of Toledo Ont 

The girls did much for the success | Besides hb wife, he leaves to mourn
hL,le„meet, by„C,r;leriaG E° T,h0le- j ms »». one daughter and three 
heartedly into all the events. j sons, Miss Addie B. Howe, Willard,

on the \ Delorma, and Charies Clifford 
campus was watched by a crowd of , Athens, and Rev. J Bertram ’ 
decidedly partisan spectators who j Westport, and a large 
" Jr- 111 sad!V defeat a team from I friends and neighbors“ 
the remainder of the school. It re- j Mr. Howe was a successful farmer, 
minded, one of tue Athens.ball team j He wgs a consistent member of the 
hi Ls palmy days doing things to j Methodist Church all I,is life and a 
I hllipsville and Jasper. | member of the A.O.U.W. The com-
Gcm-se Drummond, School Champion ! munity has lost a Christian gen'le- 

Many points in the county are rep
resented by the

:

un-

are herPïlE SB VTERIA X AN NIVERSARY
Mrs. W.

Successful Animal Event with Fine 
Sermons and Music on Sunday 
—Tea and Lecture Monday Night.

cd. Buell, 
at Newyears ago 

hear Lake 
lie resided untilTurnbull’s

Harvey’s
Penman’s

Rev. D .M. MacLeod, B.A., of Lyn,Watson’s
Peerless
Crescent

where

church morning and evening of Sun- Mortimer
day. At the latter service, which 
members of the other churches were 
able to attend, Mr. MacLeod took as

Saturday’s Market.his subject the oft-repeated query, 
“Is it worth whole?,’’ meaning of 
course the sacrifices of great 
who gave up everything we treasure 
most in the service of

The market Saturday morning in 
of . the county town 
Cf j usual, and prices asked 

1 cases were

The indoor baseball game was not as large as 
in many 

Potatoes
| sold at SO cents a bushel ; corn at 15 
cents a dor.cn ; eggs at 45-50 and 52 ’ 
cents a dozen ; apples and tomatoes, 
80 cents a bushel ; chickens, $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50 a pair ; lamb, 15, 
IS cents a pound ; 
cents each ; and onions SO cents a 
bushel. %

men

exorbitant.!» some great 
cause. An unusually clear exposition, 
his sermon w-as heard with great in
terest.

Miss Davison, Delta, sang solos at 
these services and at the lecture the 
following evening. Her clear, rich 
soprano voice is always a delight to 
Athenians who envy their neighbor
ing village her possession.

“The pleasures of life,” an exhaus
tive psychological lecture by Rev. 
R. M. Hamilton, B.A., of Brockville, 
was heard by a large congregation 
who had been well served at the 
vegetable tea in the basement. Mr. 
Hamilton gave many philosophical 
and humorous views on the subject 
which is one so broad that the audi
ence felt that he had indeed handled 
it well.

circle ofI ÜE
saw

jn

BROCKVILLE CANADA $
pumpkins, five

man of able worth, and tho wife and 
. Students in the family a devoted husband and loving

school field day, and this year Toledo father, 
claims the honor of sending a cham
pion.

Dies in Brockville.
Simon F. Ferguson, a resident of 

Gananoque, passed away in Brock-
age of

The deceased, who had 
lived in Gananoque dll his life, leaves 
a widow, two sons and one daughter: 
Richard W. Ferguson, Brockville 
Fraser Ferguson, at home ; and Mrs’ 
George Beil, of Leeds, 
ceased was a Methodist, 
was taken to Gananoque for burial.

The funeral was conducted by his 
pastor, Rev. T. J. Vickery;, in the 
Methodist church, Athens, on Satur
day afternoon.

George Drummond, with a 
number of points to the good, holds 
the senior boys’ medal, 
formance was consistently good, es
pecially in the high jump, when he ...

j barely defeated Kilborn by clearing SvN,)A1 SCHOOL CONVENTION 

This is good _____

Drop Us a Card. Saturday, October 6, at the 
69 years.

His per

il’ VOL WANT SAMPLES OF
the bar at five feet, 
jumping for a high school.

Prize Winners.
The prize winners in the various 

events were :

Dress Goods, Satins, Silks, Suitings, Coatings, 
Plush, Velvets and Corduroy.

Anglicans Meet at Lyiulliurst. The de-
The bodyA most interesting and 

Sunday School Convention for, the 
Deanery of Leeds whs held at Lynd- 
hurst on Wednesday, October 10, 
Rural Dean Sway ne presiding. St. 
Luke's church

helpfulAt the close, Mr. J. Thompson and 
Rev. Mr. Usher expressed the thanks 
of the Presbyterian people to those 
who had helped to make the anniver
sary the success it was.

Girls
50 yd. dash,—Jr., L. Guttridge, 

Sr., L. Burchell.
Sack race—Jr., V. Topping,

F. Rahmer.
3-Legged Race—Jr., L. Guttridge 

and K. McAvoy, 8r„ L. Dauby and 
C. Miller.

Needle Race—Jr., B. Davis, Sr., 
N. Mulvena.

Peanut Race—Jr., M. Bulger, Sr., 
E. Guttridge.

When writing for sampler please state color and about what 

price you wisli to pay.
NOTICE

Sr., was well filled by ar. 
enthusiastic and interested delega
tion from most of the parishes, 
morning session was taken up with 
the propounding and answering of 
many Sunday School problems of a 
practical nature.

Owing to E. Taylor going 
the auctioneer business, I hold 
cense for the Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, and will conduct all 
that I may be favored with.
Phone 94, Smith's Falls,
Reporter for dates and

out of 
a II-

TheWe can save you money on High-Class Goods. COMMERCIAL TRAVELER DIES 
IN SMITH’S FALLS. sales

Smith’s Falls, October 11.—Death 
suddenly and 

without warning to Mr Thos. Noble, 
at the Hotel Rideau last night. He 
was

or Athens 
particulars. 

I>. Cm HEALEY,
Auctioneer

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE After dinner, Dr. 
J. L. Carroll, of Brockville, 
most instructive blackboard address 
on "Class Organization

presumably.
gave a

Boys
Broad Jump—Jr.,

Sr., J Kilborne.
Hop, Step and Jump—Jr., L Tay

lor, Sr., G. Drummond.
100 yd. Dash—Jr.,

Sr., J. Kilborne.
High Jump—Jr., R. Burchell, Sr., 

G. Drummond.
220 yd. Dash (open)—G. Drum

mond.
Bicycle Race ( Vz mile )—-A. Swayne.
P. S. Girls' 50 yd. Dash—D. Mul-

and Worka traveler for Armour & Co., of 
Hamilton, had been “ on the road” 
for many years, and was well and 
favorably known in all the country 
between Toronto and Ottawa, 
came to the hotel Rideau from the 
nine-o’clock train last

R. Burchell, with the Boys of tho 
Dr Carroll gave

'Teen Age.” 
many helpful point- 

Another splendid addressers. was
given by Mr Burchell, Principal of 
the Athens High School.
Influence of the Sunday School 
Child Life."

He R. Burchell,
WINTER COMFORTSon “The

onnight, and 
when he registered, the proprietor 
greeted him and in reply to 
usual enquiry about his health, he 
said he was first rate except that he 
had been suffering a bit during the 
day from indigestion.. Soon after 
registering, he went up to his room, 
but made a mistake and went into 
the room next to the

It was an inspiration 
to have such addresses by laymen 
who themselves are leaders in Sun
day School work.

For 60 days we will sell Sani
tary Odorless ( iosets at 
ial price, 
now.

the
a spec- 

Get one installed
Rev Canon Bedford-Joncs gave an

excellent resume of the last meeting 
of the Sunday School Commission, 
featuring some of the new schemes. 
The outstanding feature of the meet
ing was the large part taken in the 
discussions by the laity present. In
cluding the clergy, there 
present.

vena.
EARL

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

ATHENS

P S. Boys' 100 yd. Dash—K. Bui-
ford.

Officialsone assigned 
This had been given tohim. Rev W. G. Swayne officiated as ref

eree in a most capable manner, being 
assisted by Messrs. Parish, Kendrick, 
Percivai and Rev. Vickery as judges. 
Mr. E. C. Tribute kept the records, 
long jump of 17 feet, 2 inches, by J. 
Kilborne and the high jump of 5 
feet by George Drummond.

The prizes

an
other traveler, and when the latter 
went up to it about midnight, he 
found Mr Noble lying dead upon tho 
floor.

were 6 5

A strong body of officers 
elected, consisting of Mr. Burchell, 
President, Miss Graham, Lyndhurst, 
Secretary, Mrs. Frye, Delta, Treasur
er, Dr. Carroll, Mrs. Butler, Ganan- 

were presented by oque, Mr. McComb, Newboro Re- 
some of the prominent men of Ath- j H. II. Bedford-Jones, Rev Mr' Hall' 
ens. the medals for championships to Newboro, were appointed as Sccre- 
be given at the Commencement by j aries of Class Organization Infant 
the teachers and the school is pro-j classes and Font Roll Missions 
sentmg the Challenge Shield. It is Teacher Training and the Home 
intended to have a social evening for Department respectively
the students on Thursday evening ments were made for regular meet- 
when the prizes will be presented. illgs ot the execu° re”Ul3r meet

His order book, pipe and to
bacco were beside him as if he had 
been about to go downstairs to write 
up his orders when he 
Dr. Gray was

were

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

v.as stricken.
summoned and pro

nounced the cause of death to have 
been heart failure. No inquest was
deemed necessary, and the body- 
taken to Marsh’s

was
undertaking rooms 

to await removal to the home of de
ceased in Toronto. That is wliat we claim for 

optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with tile 
modern instruments, 
you a service equalled in 
few places in Ontario.

our
With aArrangc-

most 
we offer 

very

, and for tho
holding of a two-days’ conference 
next year at Athens.

Appeal for Feathers
Answered.

Is Splendidly
News of the Front.

Keith McLaughlin is in the 
Military School in France, acting 
an instructor.

Man 1 iff Bcrney will be invalided 
^ jn home soon.

The Reporter wishes to thank 
ladies who

3rdthe
so generously responded 

to the request for feathers 
- PHI°ws Miss Hunt is making for he 

Canadian General Hospital No. 
France. The

as

CASTORIA Give us the opportunity to add 
“you” to our list of 
customers.

for the
satisfied

For Infants and Children
USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 

MEDIUM
H. R. KNOWLTON

Jeweler and Optician
ATHENS

»

t
I

Lawson’s
Garage
Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK

House Phone Rural 33 Garage Phone 92

H .W. Lawson

itiiÙsa

-

__
__
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SAMOA"
Sealed Packets Only - Never in Bulk
Black—Mixed—Natural Green E212

$
The Maple.

Ob, tenderly deepen the woodland 
glooms.

And merrily awey the beeches;
Breathe delicately the willow blooms,

And the pines rehearse new 
speeches:

The elems toss high till they brush 
the eky, '•

Pale catkins the yellow birch 
launches

But the tree I love all the greenwood 
above

la the maple of sunny branches.

Let who will sing of the hawthorn In 
spring.

Or the late-Ieaved linden In sum
mer;

There's a word mey be for the locust 
tree.

That delicate, strange newcomer:
But the maple It glows with the tint 

of the rose
When pale are the spring-time re

gions.
And Its towers of flame from afar 

proclaim
The advance of winter’s legions.

ISSUE NO. 42. 1917
HELP WANTED.

11/ANTED — PROBATIONERS 
w train for nurses. Apply, **' 

Hospital, St. Catharines, Ont.

TO
Wcllandra

fMtANITE CUTTERS AND LETTER- 
era wanted; tare advanced. Write, 

Oeo. M. Paul. Sarnia. Ont.

Vf EN WANTED FOR TANNERIES AT 
, A®ton* on Grand Trunk, 35 lulled 
irom Toronto, mechanical and laboring 
work at good wages; healthy thriving 
tow-n; excellent school; cheap house rent 
and living. Apply Read more & Co.. 37 
front street east, Toronto.

LI ANDY MEN WANTED. ACCUSTOM- 
ed to grinding. Steady work, good 

at once. Standard Sanitary 
and Lans-

wagea. Apply ,
Mfg. Co., Limited, Royce 
downe avenues, Toronto, Ont.

CIRST CLASS WATCHMAKER 
wanted. Highest wages. Steady 

Jewelers, Nemployment. Smiths, 
anee. Ont.

up-

« ANTED BY J.W. HEWETSON SHOE 
, Co.. Brampton. Ont. men experienc

ed in manufacturl 
lw«r. will guarantee 
and highest wages to 
experienced operators on 
Lasting Machine.

ng shoes, good open- 
e steady employment 

Shoe ('utters and 
ConsolidatedAnd a greener shade there never was 

Made
Than ite eiim.ner canopy sifted. 

And many a day as beneath it I lay 
Has my memory backward drifted 

To a pleasant lane I may walk not 
again,

Leading over a fresh, green hill, 
Where a maple stood just clear of 

the wood—
And oh, to be near it still!

—Charles G. D. Roberts.
Cures Garget in

OVE OPERATORS#WAX 
on soccial and 44-11 ma- 
Craig. Cowan Co., Ltd. 

foronto Ont.

thread, uni 
ne*. The 
Pearl St. T

FOR SALE.
pORD STREAMLINE HOODS-COV- 
. ers the brass radiator; eliminates 

the bunty appearance; write for circular. 
Burrowes Mfg. Co., Toronto._______ ______

Mlnard’s Liniment 
Cows.

MONEY ORDERS.
REMIT ON DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your money back._____________________OTHERS’ AFFAIRS.

Unless You Have Real Tact Don’t 
Try to Be Third Party.

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
, to sell one of the best selling ar

ticles on the market; something new; 
write at once. Donland Specialty Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

Have you a reputation of being a 
third party where two 
valuly trying to manage their own af
fairs? It is only the most tactful sort 
of persons who can successfully play 
the role of third party without doing 
more harm than good.

Oen't try to fix things up between 
quarreling lovers unless you are abso
lutely sure that you can trust your tact 
and intuition to do the right and only 
thing. Don't intervene In the affairs of 
a newly-established household. Let 
the young people work things out for 
themselves. Don’t try to bring up 
other people’s children. They won't 
thank you. Nobody thanks the med
dler, no matter how well intentioned 
she may be.

Now, to the humane soul who hates 
to see things go wrong when a word 
or two will apparently set them right, 
this withholding of Interest seems 
most selfish. But it really isn’t. It Is 
the most considerate thing you can ilo 
sometimes to shut your eyes and let 
things take their natural course. They 
will right themselves in time, and you 
will not Jeopardize your friendship by 
good-natured meddling.

It is better to stand aside than to get 
mixed up as a third party In other 
people’s troubles. Nobody/loves a med
dler.—Pittsburg Press. / ,

persons are

FARMS FOR SALE.

P OR SALE—TWO ONE-HUNDRED 
1 acre farms, Wellington county. Peel 
township; no better soil; good building* 
and shade trees; flowing spring on each 
lot; If you want a farm look thlb one 
over; will stand inspection ; immediate 
possession given; price and terms right: 
will meet you at Gladstone or Drayton 
station; phone in house; rural mail at 
gate. Walter Barkwlll, R. It. PSo. 3 
Drayton, Ont.

6.
no bette

OUR UNPAID LABORERS.

Birds Do Great Work. Yet We Do 
Not Properly Protect Them.

One form of national waste which la 
far more serious than the American 
people realize is a result of the deplor
able neglect to conserve bird life in 
this lieedle-s and ungrateful country.

Ornithologists and other Intelligent 
observers of nature who have made a 
study of the subject say with the sanc
tion of crop experts that insects de
stroy one-tenth of the products lot ag
riculture in the United States. '.More 
than 196,600 kinds of insects have 
been enumerated in the fields, orch
ards, meadows, pastures, vineyards, 
gardens and woods oi this chief ag
ricultural country of the world. R very 
large proportion of these insecte are 
injurious to crops. Birds are the in
sects’ w orst enemies.

Nearly all 'birds destroy insect life. 
The federal department of agriculture 
has examined the stomachs of forty- 
kinds of birds to determine 
what they consume. It was 
among the birds which most effective
ly aid the farmers are phoebes, king
birds. catbirds, swallows, «Brown 
thrashers, rose breasted grosbeaks, 
home wrens, vlroes, native spafrows, 
cuckoos, orioles, warblers, shore-larks, 
loggerhead crow, and the crew black 
bird, which have rested under suspi
cion so long, do more good than harm 
to the farmers.—Chicago News.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

7
ease your suffering. I want 

#y*o te write, sad let me tell yeu ef 
■*e|Wle eetked ef heme treatment,

•end yeu tea Jays' free trial, post- • 
d put yeu in teuch wfth 
<■ Canada who will 

«My teüwket aiy method JOV 
ftMtfeae for them. AW*

*jred ^ tions, blai-
fcead- der weakness,

^ censttpatiea.
tarrhal conditions, 

pain ia the sides, regu
larly or 1 r regularly, 

bleatleg, senne of Mlieger 
misplacement ef fata mal er-

aoctflrately 
fauna thatMbe.tnek* &&tvrV*■bbs. aerveosnew. desire to ery. 

o palpitatlea. hot flashes, dark riage 
under the eyes, or a less ef Interest 

la Me. write to ae ted»'-. Address:'-»
■rs- M. tuaairs. Is 8 Whiter. tsLt

Why Red Cross Workers Go 
Insane.

Animals Attack the Lungs.
Watch any flesh eating animal when 

it is attacking its prey, or watch two 
animals having a fight to the death. 
You will notice one remarkaVte fact, 
and that is that tney strike for the 
lungs. Most people, of ceurso, are 
well aware wher their own lungs are, 
but they haven’t the slightest idea 
about any other lungs. Animals in
stinctively know, however, the posi
tion of the lungs of almost eveiypother 
animal. When, a tiger or a lion at
tacks a man it docs its best to Bet just 
below the shoulder blades. îf it 
strikes without warning, you mill al
ways find that it powerful paws have 
torn right through to the lungs. A 
cat has just the same Instinct. fVatch 
it stalk a sparrow and you will see 
how cleverly it manoeuvres so as to 
get behind the unfortunate bird and 
pounce on its back, where the lungs 
arc.—London Graphic.

Dressy Old Lady—No, dearie, I’ve 
the «soldiers 
fall. Wool

not begun knitting for 
yet, tout 1 may in the 
work is kinder sticky for warm wea
ther.”

Chairman of Down-State Auxiliary 
—‘T don’t approve of making t>ocks. 
We should leave something for the 
government to do!”

Pompoua Gentleman (bearing sam
ple of khaki yarn)—Kindly match this 
accurately. My little girl needs more 
for her sweater.” It. C. W. (in apolo
getic tonee)—We’re so eorry, we’re 
out of juet that shade, but she can 
piece it out with this. The soldiers 
won’t mind a bit.” P. G. (haughtily)— 
TTie soldiers may not be particular, 
tout say daughter ia .The sweater ia 
far henelf!”

Austere Husband (buving wool for 
wife)—My wife would never consent 
te knit on Sundays. She wasn’t 
brought up that way. Resides, we al 
wave motor to the country for a pic
nic on Sundays.

Beautiful Blonde (clad in harmony 
with her knee high w hite kid boots)— 
I might te willing to knit you a scarf, 
but ray daughter is. The sweater ia 
the yarn.

Ample Lady (aglow with benevo
lence)—Ne. I’m not doing any of this 
eort of work. You oee. I’ve done my 
bit fer the war. (Dramatic pause). I 
gave |5 to the Red Cross war fund.

At dicing time woman bursts in 
with huge package of yam. *T want 
to return all this light gray yarn, be 
eeuee the papers say you don’t want 
any more socks.” (Entire corps of 
workers faint, and the firet aid is 
summoned.) —Chicago Tribune.

White of an Egg.
The white of an egg is rnuJe up of 

cells filled with albumen. By heating 
the white these cells am ruptured and 
oxygen from the air is inclosed, which 
gives the white and light appearance of 
ben ten egr". The white of a stole ei/g 
■will not inclose as much oxyÆn, will 
not be as light and as easily digested as 
tnat of the fresh egg and is, of bourse, 
less valuable. The importance i*f hew
ing the egg In cold, pure air is readily 
Aeen -—Exchange.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
Uncalled for Courtesy.

The Vicomte Toussaint was form
al y a colonel in the French army 
aed mayor of Toulov.ee. He was a 
brave man and a dashing officer. Dur
ing one of the hottest engagement 
of a terrible year of war, noticing that 
Ilia troops were bending forward un
der a galling fire to escape the bullets 
of the enemy while he alone maintain
ed an erect position, he exclaimed, 
“Since when. I should like to know, 
has so much politeness been shown to 
the enemy?” The sarcasm took Instan
taneous effect, for the soldions rvehed 
forward and carried everything before 
them.

b
wm «

B (SPECIALISTS
^ I Plies. Cczemn. t 
■ " Dyspepsia, Epile 

j ney, bloou, Nerve a

A 3thma. Catarrh Pimples, 
psv. Rheum»nsm, Gkiii, Kid- 

nd Bladder Uisv
Cad or rnii Victory frr free rr’virr. Mrrlirme 

fumiHlirtl i : tablet toim. I'ours—,*• r m. to J , ai. 
and 2 to 6 y.m. SuntiLys—10 « n,.

Consultotion Free«
DRS. SOPER & Wftr.JTT

tS Toronto St., Toiontc, Ctt.

Cleat, .ton Thlz Purer,

That’s i "lean and— 
•Free from Dust

f

*
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:Above and Beneath ♦ 
the Mediterranean |

♦

Here ia an artieie of unusual interest 
narrating the experiences of an Amer- 

| lean correspondent both above and 
Mow the waters of the Mediterranean, 

I The article, abridged here. Is by 
I Naboth Hedln, and is reprinted Irom 
I the Brooklyn Eagle.

the turret, I look out. Oh, wo.nder! 
What is this? We are moving through 
a world of sapphire blue of the most 
exquisite tint. I pe;r closer to the 
little wmdow As I look down, the 
blue gets darker and darker, and as 1 
look up It gets lighter. I see a light 
foam swirling about. It must be the 
surface of the sea. As I look closer 1 
can see the small wares rising, curling 
and dying. We appear to be about 
twenty feet below. Perhaps It Is more.

Seeing the surface of the sea from 
below Instead of from above is a novel 
experience. The only similar impres
sion is that of the surface In the fish 
tanks of an aquarium when looked at 
through the glass in front. I also 
understand better why the fish do not 
oito at any old hook, bait and sinker 
let down to them.

Toulon, Sept. 8.
Hydroplanes and submarines are the 

newest craft in naval warfare, and 
through the courtesy of the French 
Marine Department I have had the un
usual opportunity of making a plunge 
under the Mediterranean in a submar
ine one day and a flight over the same 
sea in a hydroplane the next. While 
the hydroplane flight was the more 
thrilling, the submarine trip was the 
more interesting, especially as it was 

' the first time a European navy had 
permitted alien newspaper correspond
ents to enter one of Its submarines. 
The plunge was made in the light blue 
clear water off the leading French 
naval rtation at Toulon.

now

r
To be sure, all 

water is not so transparent as that of 
the Mediterranean, but it 
very dirty to be 
Atlantic, off the coast 
submarine

has to be 
opaque. In the 

of France, the 
„ S,rew said it is light green, 

/" th* English Channel It is of a 
grayish yellow hue. The Andromache
Tn„i the vova*e fom Brest to
Toulon through the Straits of 
tar, all alone.

Externally a submarine is not beau 
! tlful. It may be described as a long, 
j black tank, filled with machinery. Only 
a small portion of the tank is running 
along on the surface. What one sees 
from a distance is only scaffolding, or 
a raft, placed on its back so as to 
form a deck, surrouhded by an iron 
railing, in the centre is a little turret, 
on the roof of which Is a lid, and It !s 
through this lid one enters the interior 
of the boat, just as one would climb 
through a manhole down Into a sewer. 

i There being no stairway or ladder, one 
; climbs down on a series of iron han
dles riveted to the interior of the 

: turret. As a Di venger boat, the sub
marine Is not adapted to corpulent 

' persons.

Gibral

IN THE AIR.
My first air flight took place In a 

IHviera an* °ff the coast of the French 
Fràn/h ’ Uear St’ «"Ph-el. where th,

EâFpsBH;
ur.aer a. The next morning I was le*™ confident but when the opportuiuy 

during the afternoon I could .not

1
i

came
resist.

HOW IT RUNS.
Having taken a hastÿ glance at the 

I construction of the boat, it is time to 
see how it runs. The electric motors 

j are already purring softly, and through- 
j out the entire aisle the members of the
• crew, alert young f el lows, arc busy 
turning valves, switches and wheels, 
while the officers are watching the 
dials. Evidently the boat is moving, 
though there is no way of making sure.
In the "control” section the com
mander now stands on a circular little 
pedestal, peering through a pair of 
‘opera” glasses, attached to the lower 
end of the periscope, which at first 
glance appears to be a slender metal

• tube, suggesting the piston under a 
I hydraulic elevator. This piston, which 
; Is only about two Inches in diameter,
passes through a water-tight fitting in 
the ceiling, and then projects into 
the water above until It reaches the 
surface. It can be moved up and.down, 
so as to not project too mùch. The 

, boat can go down about ,’,0 feet and yet 
be in touch with the world above 
through the periscope, which is its eye. 

j In its interior are mirrors, which 
. transfer the images on the water down 
to the “opera’ glasses and from them 
Into the commander’fi eyes. (This long, 
shinv tube, sliding up and down, sug
gests a water snake, sticking its head 
above the water, looking for prev. It 
Is uncanny.)

THROUGH TTIE PERISCOPE.
“Take a look, says tne commander, j

as U’ jvsiilpS • UuiX U «.uni Lie pedebuu.
1 climo up and lake a peep. It is 
amazing. 1 nee the distant shores and 
the seagoing tug 1 just left as plainly 
as though I had stuck my own head 

j above water. The light appear» a 
i little bit hazy, otherwise there is no 
l difference. No wonder a submarine 
■ <;an torpedo a big ship while remain 
ing hidden itself.

, Still greater surprises are in store.
As I jump down from the pedestal I 

I find myself directly under the turret 
through which I had originally come 
down. I look up, and. knowing the
boat is under water, I exclaim in sur- k . . . . ___ .
prise at seeing daylight filtering in m,y. ïead’ ,ba h t0 the P°Wer boat, 
through what I tak, to hr lit,!, holes
In the sides of thr turret. toning the hydro. The rope hold-

’’Look out. the water will comedown the, l"-° ‘°8e,hcr *•’ then released,

zg: *i" -• -....« “ •»* a'srts.’surs’stiss;
“TiVrvczv , .. I toward the open sea.Those ire not itolc-.. says the j ,

ensign. “They arc windows. Crawl up ^ pleasant. The
and look for yourself.” engines crackle more and more vio-

I remount the iron handles, and ,cnll-v' (>»ough to burst my ear drums 
having assumed that. Stygian dark- *la(* * no*' as protection, the w’ooden 
ness reigned under the surface of the ant* the leather helmet. The
sea. T am amazed to s»*e the most beau ^slender-winged boat glides over the 
tlful light come streaming in through faster and faster. 1 look stcad-
thoFP little windows—oval little bits of a^ea(,“ * no temptation to
thick glass, much like the eves of a l-’ok back. We cut the waves diagon- 
dolphlr. oily, and then at. rigat angles. The

Ttnrln- myself aealnst the walls of ft-am flies about us. The engine in
back becomes more and more vocifer
ous. until the strokes of its cylinders 
become one continuous roar. We cut 
through the water with a zip.

IN THE HANDS OF A GIANT.
We sail out over the Mediterranean! 

always going up. up. up. as well as 
forward. We seem lifted into the sky 
by the hands of a giant. I feel small 
■und insignificant, being in the grip 
of such a force. I now understand 
why it makes so little 
whether on aviator is big or 
This energy hoi its us like 
puffs.
in which I sit seems to become big
ger and bigger. I am not dizzy. I 
feel rather comfortable, though no 
doubt I would be happier with a belt 
around me. if only for a reassuring 
moral effect. As the machine is ab
solutely steady. 1 do not even need io 
hold on to the edges of the pit any

Uet into the togs," said the amiable 
commandment of the school, and 
»! a*,as*et hrouRht on the beach by 

atten<lant 1 was dressed in a pair 
of leather trousers, a sweater, a can
vas jacket, a wooden hood, a leather 
helmet, sh tepskiii-lined gloves and a 
pair of goggles, all of which was put 

the outside of my ordinary cloth»,. 
I then felt more qualified to dive than 
to fly. A pair of waterproof boots 
would have completed the costume ad
mirably. By the time I 
lelt like a cross between 
bear and a rag doll.

The hydroplanes had been launched 
while I dressed, and a small motorboat 
acted as a tender. When I 
on board it ran In front of the “hy
dro" and took It in tow, while I made 
the transfer.

out

I

was ready I 
a trained

was once

The sea was pitehy and it was not 
without difficulty that I made the leap 
front the power boat to the hydro
plane, handicapped as I was in my 
unaccustomed trappings. I started for 
the seat next to the pilot, but he 
tioned me to a circular hole In the 
prow.

A sailor comes across from the mo
tor-host, starts the two-winged pro
peller in back, setting the engine off, 
"crack-crack-crack," and leaps over

i
mo-

,

!

Millard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cus

tomer of mins, was completely cured 
of rheumatism after five years of suf
fering, by the judicious use of M1N- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the parish priest or 
any of his neighbors.

A. COTE, Merchant.
St. Isidore, Que., May 12th, ,98.
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little, 
cotton

1 Ceol very light, and the pit
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longer. There Is but one motion. It 
is forward, and the wind driving 
against us, Is forcing me against the 
back of my seat. The floor under
neath mo feels as solid aa though 
founded on bedrock. There is no 
wavering.
' But here we turn, 
ever so slightly, but feering it may 
suddenly tip over a great deal more, 
1 once more grip the edges of the 
deck with my sheepskin gloved hands. 
I hold tight. My heart Jumps, and 
my breath comes short. But noth
ing happens. The curve Is made. I 
relax, and look about.

We have turned toward the land. 1 
see under us the limestone colored 
town of Saint Raphael, Its gardens in 
bloom. In the outskirts of the town 
1 see dark green groves of orange 
trees, surrounding red-roofed villas: 
here and there a naked rock, and 
further from the shore the fresh plow
ed earth of the vineyards, the market 
gardens and still higher up toward the 
mountain range that protects this 
strip of paradise by the sea several 
dark green groups of long-needled 
scrub pine, with here and there a 
graceful parasol pine, suggesting Ja
pan.

F"

The boat tips

V

dear Yot Completion 
While Yon Sleep

tiring gently smear the face 
with Cuticura Ointment. Wash off in 
five minutes witli Cuticura Soap and hot 
water, using plenty o( Soap and con
tinue bathing a few minutes with Soap. 
Rinse with tepid water. The cleansing, 
soothing influence of this treatment on 
the pores extends through the night. 
It may be repeated on rising.

On re

Anent Autumn Colors.
There Is Pekin blue.
And bracken brown.
Not to mention Mohawk red.
And duck blue is another shade. 
Cuban brown Is still another new

comer.
Autumn greens are still called Rus

sian and myrtle.

HEAT OF THE SUN.

Its Source of Supply is a Puzzling 
Problem to Science.

Probably the most puzzling problem 
we have In connection with the sun is 
to account tor lte tremendous output 
of heat, which we are told has varied 
no more than a few tenths of a degree 
In 60,960,000 years, the period gener
ally "given by geologists for the dura
tion of life upon the earth.

If we accept the theory most gener
ally advanced In the past that the sun 
was formerly a vast nebula extending 
at least as far as the planet Neptune 
and that Its heat was maintained by 
slow contractions, computation shows 
us that only 26,000,000 times the pres
ent output would be maintained from 
this source—that Is, it the heat were 
supplied by contraction alono It would 
have lasted only half as long as life 
has been known to exist upon the 
earth.

This Is plainly impossible, and 
though contraction undoubtedly sup
plies part of the solar heat, there must 
be some other source of supply as well. 
The discovery of radio-activity In re
cent years may have much to do with 
explaining this mystery.

It to interesting to consider that if 
the sun were composed of coal and its 
heat were kept up by the process of 
combustion, more than at ton of coal 
would be required per square foot of 
surface per hour to supply the present 
output of heat. The sun would be en
tirely burned up in 5.000 years if made 
of coal.—New York Sun.

STROM PEOPLE NEEDED
The need for people to be healthy 

Is urgent. Those whom illness has 
put outside the ranks of robust men 
and women feel their position keenly. 
They are handicapped In every walk of 
life and weak men and nerve-worn wo
men need more earnestly than ever to 
put their health right and become act
ive and strong. Many who began 
"patching" months ago are 111 now as 
on the day they began vainly tinker
ing with common drugs. Every ailing 
man and woman should remember that 
the ills of debility, nerve exhaustion. 
Indigestion, sleeplessness, neuralgia 
and depression come from a faulty 
blood supply. Worry, over-work or 
other causes have impoverished thp 
blood and left the life-stream impure. 
The nerves thereby are starving and 
the whole system is languishing for 
new blood. In this condition many 
thousands have won back strong 
nerves and new health and strength 
through the rich blood Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills actually makes. In a weak 
or bloodless condition it is not only a 
waste of time and money, but also a 
further menace to your health 
to tinker with common drugs. Follow 
the example of so many thousands by 
giving Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial, and they will transform you into 
healthy active men and women.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for 82.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Worth Knowing.
To freshen salt fish, put in an ear

then or granite pan. skin side up. 
Never put salted fish in tin.

A good furniture polish is made by 
taking equal parts of linseed oil. tur
pentine and vinegar and placing In a 
large mouthed bottle. Shake the bot
tle well each time you use it.

Arnica to always good for a bruised 
knee or a pounded thumb. Keep a 
bottle handy.

The juice of a lemon stirred thick 
with sugar and honey is excellent for 
hoarseness.

Barolyptol, Ammonia or salt and 
water will ease mosquito bites.

To remove shots from wash goods 
rub them with the yolk of an egg be
fore washing. __

Rub the nickel stove trimmings and 
the plated handles and hinges of doors 
with kerosene and whiting and polish 
w***- s dr*- doth.

When making ginger cookies use 
cold coffee it milk is scarce.
Minard’a Liniment Cures Distemper.

Worth Knowing.
To cut hard-boiled eggs In smooth 

slices, dip the knife in water.
After cleaning brass or copper with 

salt and vinegar, rub with olive oil, 
und the metal will not tarnish for a 
long time.

Window glass should not be cleans
ed with soap, as this treatment ren
ders the g!a.« cloudv. A little borax 
cr household ammonia may be added 
to warm water.

Soap jelly is made by shaving a bar 
of soap and letting it simmer in boil
ing water till it becomes thick like 
jelly. A teaspuonful of borax 
soften it.

When the nickel chafing dish be
comes dull, wipe it off with a soft 
doth moistened wi*h ammonia, and 
then polish with another eeft rag.

Fat is easily clarified if a few pieces 
of raw potato are added to It and then 
it Is heatel slowly in the oven on top 
of the stove. When it ceases to bub
ble, strain through cheesecloth and 
let it stand till firm. Keep in a cool 
place.

Salt wilt remove a fresh ink stain

will

Household Helps.
When frying doughnuts or oysters in 

deep fat. drop a pared potato into the 
fat to keep it from burning.from a carpat.

Foreign bodies in the eye, if they 
have not penetrated any part of the 
eyeball, are best removed by pulling 
the lid away from the eyeball with the 
linger, so that the tears will flow and 
wash the particle away. Never rub 
the eye. When the eyeball is pene
trated you cannot see an oculist too 
quickly.

Japanned tea trays should not be 
washed In hot water. If greasy, a little 
flour rubbed on them will give them 
u new look ;if they are scratched, rub 
with a little olive oil.

Try fastening a piece of cloth around 
the neck of the sewing machine lor pins. 
It can be made removable, and is more 
handy than a pincushion.

To keep curtail 
small tailor's wei

ns from blowing, cover 
eights with goods of the 
utaine, and sew te thethe c 

wer comers.to
Save the. 25-pound flour saeka. wash 

them then, rip them open and hem again 
These make good dish towels, as they 
are soft and of convenient size.

If bottles of medicine 
when traveling, dip the top 
paraffin to prevent leaking

e to be carried
melted

parairm to prevent leaking. I>o not 
cork too tightly or the cork will “work 
up.”XVigg—That’s it fine girl you intro

duced me to thîii morning. I should 
like to see more of lier. Wagg—You’re 
on; come down to the beach tlita after
noon about ,1 o’clock; her bathing suit 
is a wonder.

Whien baking a juicy pie. have ready 
rip of muslin about an inch wid« .

of It

to keep

» strip of muslin about 
dampen it slightly «ml j 
along the edge 
aide on the [ûe 
in the juice.

«nu press part 
lie pie and th 

This helps
of t
tin.

«I* n'll fw&rx' .1, I ♦1» t'« '
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SHOE POLISHES
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F. F. Dailey Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Hamilton. Can.
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STEAM ROLLER 
IS RIGHT WORD 

FOR HAIG’S DRIVE

toy'* outbursts are ascrîbable to a
misunderstanding. The ________
thinks the Reichstag’s conflict With 
the Government begins to be a 
scheme whereby the German 
abroad Is not served. A Berlin tele
gram to the Koelnische cays the Chan
cellor and army authority achieved 
in the Main Committee success a re
markable and rapid settlement of the 
conflict. The sum required for infor
mation and service of the army is 
agreed to and the conflict with Helf 
ferlch adjusted. The Social-Democrats 
alone voted against it. The Govern
ment may be said to have won a vic
tory. Saturday’s events might have 
been avoided. The Reichstag can now 
finish its businees at one or two sit
tings and adjourn till November.”

BOMB PLOTTERS 
NABBED IN N.Y.

FACE STARVATION.

British Captives in Atria 
Minor in Bad Plight.

BRITAIN FIRM M 
BEHIND AU 

FRENCH DEMAND

Germanie ■f contingency, even 
^Erary paralyuis of Russia as an 

^■fesslve force, can there be douot 
Np the material, no less than the 
M>ral, preponderance rests manifr-u- 
y end increasingly with our cause?”

for the

i. vast
cause

London cable: Attention ie drawn 
by Thomas Seccombe, the eminent 
scholar and critic, to the melancholy 
position of British prisoners of war 
in Asia Minor.

“Unless,■■ he declares, "these men 
be exchanged before the severity of 
the approaching winter 
them, few, It any, can survive. Even 
good treatment, according to Turkish 
standards, would Involve nothing less 
than slow and very painful death to 
men already weakened by Mesopotam
ian starvation, toilsome forced march
es innutrltive food and the inevitable 
rigors of that ferocious climate."

Enquiries made by the Daily News 
shows that with the exception of 800 
men exchanged directly after the fall 
of Kut, no exchange of prisoners yet 
has taken place between Great Brit
ain and Turkey. There are nearly 
9,000 British and Indian troops of all 
ranks in the hands of the Turks, of 
whom some 150 are in Constantinople, 
the others being at various camps in 
Asia Minor.

GERMAN WASTAGE.Three Held for Conspiracies 
Last Year

Which Cost $5,000,000 in 
Ships and Cargoes.

:i
Major-Gen. Maurice’s Re

view of War Week is 
Optimistic.

How Enemy Troops Are 
Being Wiped Out.No Peace, Says Lloyd 

George, Till Alsace-Lor
raine Restored.

,
overtakes

A New York report: Three men, 
charged with conspiring to blow up 
snips in New York harbor in 1916, 

arrested here last night by 
hers of the “bomb squad.” 
soners are Eugene Riester, 32 years 
old, a restaurant proprietor; Jos. Zef- 
fert, 37 years old, a printer, and Wal
ter Uhde, 30 years old, a lithographer. 
Uhde never has been naturalized. The 
others were American citizens.

The conspiracy In which the three 
men were involved, according to the 
police, was responsible for the destruc
tion by bombs afnd fires of 85,000,000 
worth of ships and cargoes.

"The chief conspirators," said Cap
tain Tunney, of the bomb squad, 
“were Dr. Karl Schimme], who escap
ed to Buenos Aires and later made his 
way to Rotterdam. Captain Fran* 
von Rlntelen, already convicted of 
conspiracy; Captain Otto Wolpert, 
perlntendent of the Atlas Line pier, 
who Is now under 525,000 bail; Cap
tain Sernberg, an aide of von Rinte- 
len, who escaped ; Walter T. Scheele, 
a chemist, end the three 
arrest.'*"

A London cable: Reuter's corre
spondent at British headquarters In 
France, telegraphs today:

“The following interesting reports 
are given as an example of how enemy 
troops are being used up:

“Case of the 234th Prussian Divi
sion: This latter was raised in Janu
ary and sent to the west front iu 
April, to the northwest of St. Quen
tin. They were immediately heavily 
attacked by the British. These lads 
of the 1918 class were badly shaken 
by a whirlwind bombardment, which 
inflicted heavy casualties, while 
regiment lost many prisoners. The 
division appeared in September on 
the Ypres front, being thrown in to 
counter attack us on Sept. 20, being 
repulsed. Again, on Sept. 26, some 
elements of the same division t" ■ 
completely shattered. The result Is 
that the division exists only in naniv. 
Several of the officers who were not 
trusted by the non-com.'s have been 
retired. This is interesting, because 
it is a reminder that the old German 
officer class lias almost entirely been 
used up."

GERMAN YARNS were mem- 
The pri- H. H. ASQUITHPERSHING’S PRAISE.

U. S. General Congratulates 
British Troops.

Not as Many British En
gaged as Huns Claim 

Are Lost.
Scores Tricky Talk of Ger

man Leaders, and is 
Confident.

British Headquarters in France,
cable says: The recent operations in 
Flanders have brought many 
inlatoiy messages to the 
troops. Field Marshal Haig 
sued an order of the day containing 
number of despatches 
October 5, and replies sent to them. 
Gen. John J. Pershing, commander of 
the American Expeditionary Force in 
France, telegraphed:

"Permit me to extend sincere 
gratulatiqns to you and your magni
ficent army o.i the recent important 
gains in front of Ypres. They give 
a striking answer of the weak-kneed 
peace propaganda."

Field Marshal Haig sent this an
swer :
"I wish to thank ycu very heartily 
in behalf of the British army under 
mv command for your most kind tele
gram. We lock forward to the day 
when the American armies join us on 
the western front, and we are quite 
confident that the* alliei, so rqinforced, 
will tight the war to an early and de
cisive issue.”

-*ongra- 
British 
has is-

A London cable says: Major-General 
Frederick B. Maurice, chief director 
of military operations at the War Of
fice, in his weekly talk to-day with 
the Associated Press, after an opti
mistic review of the past week’s work 
on the British front in Flanders, said:

‘We have every right to be confi
dent when we see what our men have 
done. But the fighting is hard and 
we do not think that the present 
aeries of battles in Flanders is going 
to end* the war. There is a great 
deal more hard fighting before us. I 
would say that the importance of 
getting the American troops here as 
quickly, as possible and in the great
est possible numbers has not been 
diminished.

“The word ‘steam-roller,’ which was 
so ofarn used in the early days of 
the war in connection with the Rue 
sian army, is exactly the right word 
to characterize the British advance in 
Flanders. It is an advance not rapid, 
but insistent, irresistible. It goes up 
hill very slowly, but now it is doing 
down kill, and battles are following 
each other and more rapidly.

*T want to say a word about 
work which has been done behind our 
lines in preparing for these battles.
I do not wish to minimize the U-boat 
throat, but 1 can truthfully say that 
nothing the U-boats have done has 
delayed for a single hour our work in 
France; It has not delayed a single 
round of ammunition

A London cable: Premier Lloyd 
George, addressing a delegation of 
Insurance committees, who called to
day to urge a readjustment of health 
insurance and the establishment of a 
Ministry of Health, declared that all 
the nation’s thoughts and energies 
were taken up by the terrible de
mands made in defence of liberty and 
freedom. He wished he could see the 
end, but the task which the nation 
had taken 
plished. He could not think of any 
statement more calculated to prolong 
the war than the assertion of the 
German Foreign Secretary, Von 
Kuehlman, that Germany would never 
contemplate the making of conces 
sions to France respecting Alsace * 
Lorrains.

onea
received cn

BERLIN SHIVERS.
COU SU-

Fire Illegal and the Mercury 
Drops.

men under A Berlin cable: he coal distribu
tion authorities some days ago, when 
the weather was sunny and warm, 
decreed that before Oct. 16 no tires 
should be lighted anywhere. In private 
or public, or even in governmental 
buildings.

On Saturday the weather began to 
grow exceedingly chilly, and has con
tinued so ever since, and women are 
decorating themselves with furs. Rain 
addg to the general discomfort.

The suburb of Schoenburg asked the 
eoal authorities to 
order, but so far this has not been 
done. The weather prophets are cer
tain that the sun will soon shine 
again as brightly ae the season per
mits.

in hand must be accom-

HAD A BATTLE 
IN THE BALTIC

PLENTY OF OIL

For British Navy Fuel, As- 
i cured by Standard Oil.However long the war lasted, said 

the Prime Minister, Great Britain
intended to stand by lier gallant ally, a Washington report: An ample 
trance, until she redeemed her op- supply oi fuel oil lor tho Britisa .tuv/ 
pressed children from the degradation was assured today at a comeixaee 
or a foreign yoke. Tills meant that between their Government represen- 
the country must husband Its re*- tatlvee, Standard Oil officiais and 
sources, and when deemauds were put members of the Shipping Board. Oil 
orward for improvements here and reserves In Great Britain have run so 

t ere, nia answer was: "Concentrate low, the conference disclosed, that 
upon victory. ’ many British wart hips have been

*or the moment, every claim upon forced to remain inactive, 
the exchequer must be considered in To remedy this situation the Sltip- 
f6fk . °* t^le terrible possibilities ping Board will rush construe*o* 

of the war, and when the war was 5g oil tankers recently commande vred 
o\er, in a freer, happier atmosphere, jn ship building yards, ana is co. .1 

the country couid begin to rebuild, ering building at least 40 more. The 
reconstruct and regenerate. problem, it was brought out to day,

DOUBTS GERMAN SINCERITY. is entirely one of tonnage, as there is 
Addressing a war-aims meeting at an abudance of oil on this side of the 

Liverpool tonight, H. K. Asquith, Atlantic.
former Premier, referred to rvjeiu The British representatives pro- 
declarations by German statesmen and P<>se(1 that the Shipping Board requisl- 
wliters, and said thaï ins previously tîon Standard Oil ships to carry eup- 
expressed skepticism legarding the 1>-*PF to their navy, but Standard O'! 
Reichstags peace resolution was officials showed that that would create 
justified by the event, for tne German r sh°rl3Se In the United States. The 
parties had been squabbling ever Relish representatives and of ft pin Is of 
since with infinite acrimony concern- flie Standard Oil will continue con 
ing its orthodox interpieialion and ferenccs this week in New York, 
confusion had become worse ’ con wherp a definite estimate of the actual 
founded with the publication of the British needs will be worked out. 
Chancellor s reply to the Papal note 

Doubtless, said Mr. Asquith, in 
both Cericary and Av..:tri i

Mosquito Fleets of Russia 
and Germany Clash.POOREST APPLE 

CROP ON RECORD
withdraw the

German Airmen Are Also 
Very Active.

A Petrograd cable: The Germans 
are still continuing preparations for 
an attack on the Russian Baltic fleet. 
In the Gulf of Riga Wednesday eleven 
enemy motor boats appeared, but 
were dispersed by the coast batteries.

“On the Baltic Sea Monday," says 
to-day's official report. "Russian 
scouting cutters encountered in the 
Irbe Channel ten enemy cutters and 
trawlers and attacked them, 
enemy trawler wras set afire, 
emy retired southwards.

"On Monday fourteen enemy aero
planes approached Cerel 
Island of Oesel). Some of them fired 
mines on our transports at Ajtchod. 
Yesterday eight enemy aeroplanes at
tacked without result the batteries at 
Cerel and the village of Mendo, six 
miles to the northeast.

"On Monday our machines dropped 
twenty bombs on Rodenrois station 
and on the Riga station. We brought 
down an enemy aeroplane in the Riga 
region. In the neighborhood of 
Huczacz French aviators brought down 
an enemy machine in flames."

the

NEW RUSSIAN 
GOVERNMENT 

REBUILDING

Yields From 10 to Less Than 
40 Per Cent.

Other Fruits as Well Are 
Very Poor.

or a ration for
the soldiers. The Britten 
never better fed or supplied 
to-day.

"The dally imports of British war 
material into France last January 
averaged 11.4 tons per hour; In Sep
tember they had Increased to 24.5. 
The number of broad-gauged trains 
run daily In the war zone with British 
war material numbered 179 in March: 
259 In September. The weekly 
nage on narrow-gauge lines in Mardi 
wa» 35,600; In September 173.000. 
The weekly average of war materials 
on tile canals in the British war zone 
was 344)00 tons In March; 62.000 tons 
In September."

Commenting on the German report 
that the British had lest half a ml. 
lion men in the present series of bat
tles. General Maurice said:

'The figures are grotesque. We 
have not had that many men en
gaged. As I have already told you. 
our'casualties have been very light, 
and the German casualties are known 
to have been 75 per cent, greater 
than curs."

army was 
than

One 
The en-A Toronto report: The September 

report of Dominion Fruit Commis
sioner Johnson shows that this year's 
apple crop iu Ontario is the smallest 
on record since the Province really 
began to grow apples in a commercial 
way.

In no one district will there be a 
40 per cent, crop, and the one section 
in which this figure is even appreadi
ed is in the valleys of the St. Law
rence and Ottawa, where fruit grow
ing is, at best, a very minor IIhe Qf 
activity. In Prince Edward country, 
one of the heavier producing districts, 
a 30 per cent, crop i» counted on; in 
the Georgian Bay district and along 
the front of Durham county, also im 
portant apple sections of the Province, 
the yield is not expected to exceed 10 
per cent. September sunshine has giv
en a. line color to the fruit, but worm 
holes and fungus will force the bulk 
of the crop below No. 1 grade. Re
liance for domestic needs must be 
largely placed ou Nova Scotia, which 
has a moderate crop of well covered 
and generally clean apples, according 
to Commicsioner Johnson's report.

The situation is all the more un
fortunate by reason of the fact that | 
other fruits as well as apples are 
short. Peaches in the Niagara dis
trict are only a 50 per cent, crop, and 
the crop is still _ lighter in Western

To Make Peace Appeal in I 0nta‘7°" in lhc xissara district
are hi3® only half a crop, and the bestTime More Forceful. report outside ct Niagara points to a
25 per cent, yield. Plums have given 
equally light yields, and the supply 
of grapes will be greatly shortened, 
owing to tiie failure to mature as a 
result of adverse conditions in spring 
and early summer. Tomatoes, which 
may also be considered as a fruit crop, 
were held back by cold, wet weather 
early in the season .and yields have 
been shortened by early autumn 
frosts.

Taking everything together. 1917 
will rank as the poorest year to date 
in the history of Ontario fruit 
ing. PriCM; have been high, but not 
nearly high enough to offset reduc
tion in production.

Already Busy Trying to Get 
Trade and Military Mat

ters Settled.

(on the

ton

OFF TO FRONT
!Kerensky and His Aides to 

Meet Troops—Confer 
Witii Allies.

A BULGAR WIN.
t.iere was

a widespread and genuine desire for-----------------
SrïJ" its powers ai>d^l' v-ided S°fia ^ ™

its counsels, there were indications Macedonia.

a London cable: Allied troop.

by the political uncertainty since me ,,, „„ ‘ Lciiaan public opinion ,n tllp Hnlirarian official

rap surd SSîr-î£ hraws-Mr-sn fefbth°rC Mr k0lieis the Pur" through i inor» fnfd ,h<^ "ay to Peacc lery. The Entente losses are reported 
Sf it?* fU"slrS'.' hho amb VI, • ° «'invocations and to have been heavy, while the Bui-

Ji* îîîîf/f * “lso tenter witü cre(p r ‘ n*V1'.f,ueî;,Ions a»d con gariana suffered only slightly. Allied
Bie Allied military agents at the front, . * /!rp ^‘h'Hously avoided. We troops who gained a temporary foot-
an d explain to them Russia s needs, ',!r' '‘■'lines-, „f a rhetorical ing in one of the Bulgarian advanced
and devise schemes oi co-operation. I? '’l8”1 “a?„wc «re asked to lav down trenches, the statement claims, were 
winch he w ill probaoly present before °,lr a™is w ithout other Safegua-d either kil’ed or captured,
the Allied war council at Paris. «hat we shall be offer /V V ,n '

The re-constructed Government yes- exhibition of the three virt'-ee 'p'oT 
terday issued a declaration which ! U0®” and rbnr'tv " m s i-atti-.,

CLUMSY GERMAN 
Admitting that nobtidv p-.„.erriq 

hat it would he right for either Vide 
to formulate an ultimatum
rented XhpiUStiVe' ^
cepted chapter for chante- -,rh ,
indispensable condition. and a°
many things must be left for
and adjustment by negotiation Mr
Asquith declared that at the same
definite* in"rii ln,ust Jointe and 
fiennite in their assertion
means whereby peace 
tained.

He referred to the speech of the 
K?,rihian ora‘gn Sdnreiary. Dr. von 
“andnsnaid: ^isace-Lor-

"German d'nloniacy is 
bra fed for daftness, hut

..............................l analysis it will be difficult
The government, in its declaration j more clumsv 

regarding its participation in the 
forthcoming Allied conference, cays 
that while d:«scu.*=slng questions 
nected with the common war,
Russian représentât’' 
reach an understanding with the Al
lies on the basir, ni r 
claimed by the revolutionary govern
ment at its inception.

"The government," it adds, "will ex
tend its whole strength in «import of 
the common cause of the Allies, to de 
fend the country, to oppose e'-ery a>- 
teni'pt at the conquest of territory of 
othçr nations, end every attempt to 
impose the will of others on Russia."

In re-toring the fighting power of 
the Russian army, if is declared, the 
government will follow the democra
tic principle* already promulgated by 
the War Minister.

NEW. BARRAGE 
IS APPALLING

REICHSTAG ROW 
IS FOR EFFECT

state-

British Shells Do Not Make 
Holes in Ground

But Spread Death Over a 
Wide Area.

for

A Louden. c..b o: Tne British bar
rage is now many tiiuubaiia ievi uuvp, 
Uiiu tin. correspondent ooiaiueu a nrsi 
tiuud account of its etticacy today 
Horn a close ouser»er oi 
preceding biuws. ne «said:

“ils ueaih-dealing capacity is be
yond anything seen utfore in this war. 
The German losses have been very 
heavy, especially from our big shells’, 
for new shells are invented just as new 
aeroplanes are.
certain types of sheas made enormous 
holes in the ground, and this 
type does so still.

“But there are big shells now that 
seem to touch the earth for the 
punaise of exploding with a terrible 
lateral force over a wide area and 
wreaking havoc among the enemy."

This military commentator, discuss
ing the persistent reports 
Herman retirement to 
said:

lue iiirccCrisis Over Helfferich is 
Postponed.

The reported Allied attack»? soutli 
I of Do!ran probably wero not n •' tree. 

The off.ciel statement from Berlin on 
Wednesday said that 
Lake Doiran, "the Bulgarians repulsed 
several British detachments whmh at
tacked after lengthy artillery prepar
ation." There has been no Britleh 
statement on this fighting.

buys:
"Fresh troubles have broken out in 

the bosom of our country 
quenee of the Korniloif 
Although this movement is being rap
idly suppressed, it still menaces tne 
very existence of tho republic by the 
disturbances it provokes.

"The wind of anarchy is blowing 
through the land, and the thrust of a 
loreign foe is increasing in force."

The Government is profoundly 
scions that a universal 
alone allow oi' Russia’s marshalling 
all the creative forces, and adds:

"The Government will pursue an 
active foreign policy in the spirit of 
the Democratic principles proclaimed 
by the Russian revolution, and will 
strive for the conclusion of a univer
sal peace."

manoeuvre.
southwest ofin conse- 

movement.A London cable: The Evening 
Standard nays : “in diplomatic circles 
the Deutsche Tages Zeitung's forecast 
of a new peace offer of the Centrai 
powers on tiie basis of the status 
with no indemnities is accepted as 
accurate. Germany has been endea
voring to create an atmosphere in 
which an offer of reasonable peace’ 

‘ would be hailed with rapture by her 
pacifist friends in ail countries. Tiie 
reason for staging the present quarrei 
between the Pan-Germane 
annexationists is, iu tiie main, 
edy for the benefit of the allies.

who understand German 
mentality hold that German Govern 
ment is under no illusion 
position, but encourages an intransi
geant attitude on the part of the Pan 
Germans iu order to make more effec
tive the real appeal of pacifism 
abroad. When it comes we shall no 
doubt bo warned by our pacifists in 
proper time against throwing the Em
pire once more in the hands of 
thorough-going. Wisdom lies in dis
regarding all these manoeuvres."

ac-Earlier in the war
that

actionsame

ALSACE LORRAINEquo grow
mere con- 

peace will of the 
must be at- Alone Bar to Peace, Says 

Von Kuehlmann.ALLY SHIP LOSS 
DURING A WEEK

of the 
new lines, Amsterdam cable: In addressing 

the Reichstag Foreign Secretary vou 
Kuehlmann said, according to a Berlin 
despatch, that as far as he was ub.e ta 

nr * to ;n<* 3 view the world situation there waa no
or mere transparent 

manoeuvre than this ma!y,Ir0ft 
tempt to sow discord between 

,, ::'lv« an<> our French allies,
the Kuehlmann relegates 

! question to aVsyondary 
, "f have formerly asked whether 

Germany was ready Ic restore J3=i-
"'"til in the only real sense accent- i unacceptable to every cingle German,

: able to the allies, hut » have re- 88 lonR as our opponents wish to 
j reived no answer, and von Kiihi- Interfere with our frontier posts, as 

tnann. who can lie bolster,v.islv de- | ,on" as they demand that we shall 
finite and precise concerning Alsace- ! Vield a piece of German soi:, as long 
l orraine, iwwrves regarding Bel- 88 they pursue the idea of drh ing a 
gium an unbroken, but significant ' wedge between tiie Ge-man pe r ! ■ 
silence." ‘ ;ts Emperor. ,<o long shall w e

I folded arms refuse the hand of 
I “We can wait.

and. non 
a coai- "Tiie German high command is well 

aware flint it requires at least „ix or 
seven divisions more to hold its

not reic- 
evrn in its

"ThOKti pres
ent line than It would if they with
drew io the straighter line running to 
Zeebrugge. But the high 
knows the difficulty of 
now that

impediment to peace, no question 
which could not be solved by negotia- 
lions, except for the French demand 

the Belgian f°r AIsa<* Lorraine, 
position.

as to its at-France and Italy Got Off 
Very Easily.

Neutral Norway Had First 
Clear Week.

command 
retreating 

we have them everywhere 
j under observation. It is not ‘like it 

was on the Somme last winter, where 
they could withdraw under 
the Bapaum* Ridge. There 
he a crisis for the Germans."

our-

Chancellor Micliaelis is quoted as 
saying: “As long as our enemies vwn- 

] front us with demands which appearcover of 
must soon

the
Bans cable: Three French steam 

ers of more than 1.000 tons wore sunk 
hv mines or submarines during the 
w-oek ending Oct. 7. Two vessels of 
less lhau 1,600 tons were lost and eight 
ships were attacked without 
Six fishing boats were sunk.

ITALIAN RECORD.

:

GERMAN PLANS 
PROVE FAILURE

THE CRISIS POSTPONED.
Germany’s new Ministerial crtelo 

caused by Government 
ment of the new agitation 
Fatherland Pan-German party 
the army and officialdom seems tem
porarily at least .smoothed over. To 
day's despatches differ . vastly from 
yesterday’s, wherein the immediate

encourage- 

among
wiiii 

i»,lace.
Time is working 

Until r:ir cnern’ors prrw i e 
that they nn:d r#due® tJmir r'a'm*. 
co long must tho '•n.unon 
<’•« T'-hcrts do u ,vr v.-erk. Our 
will yet come.*

success. GENERAL SITUATION.
Concluding with an allusion to their 

general situation. Mr. Asquith said•’ or us' 
"If is to be a contest of en

durance we have no reason to Toso 
heart or hope.- During the last fort
night our unconquerable trooos ha”o 
been doing great things both in 
Flanders and Mesopotamia. There is 
still need of economy and good or
ganization in the necessary com
modities. but not the slightest dan
ger of our being starved into submis
sion.

A London cable: Reuter’s corre-
Of -'lore than i spon‘!eIjt at Frcncl‘ beadquartors tele- 

reeignation of Helfferich, and loier «•t'00 tons «ere sunk by mines or sub- 6T"T.Cnd 
tho resignation of Michae'.is was fore- marines. One sailing vessel of more ! r .1 1,uerastl”K points emerged 
canted. The Amsterdam ccrrtspon- than 100 tons also was lost. One ! v°m, 'I1,6 att,st batt!e of Flanders, 
dent of the Times telegraphs under steamer and one sailing vessel were I 1 1 le ellemv system of echelon-
Tucaday's date: Telegrams from ,Ger- l attacked without succcvs ment proved a failure Second, the
many say the crisis baa been postpon- NORWAY'S ( 1 FAR WFFi- substitution of prepared lines of shell
ed. The Vonvaerfs regards the desire ' ' 1 " LKK' "raters for battered trench lines is al
as natural to avoid domestic conflicts London catne: Not one Norwegian' most valueless, because after a heavy
during the war. The Vossi-chesave the s , was sunk last week by German shelling the craters are little good as
Chancellor and War Minister have submarines, for the first time in more i shelters. Prisoners admit that the 
given all explanations reasonably to tban a year, according to a despatch j higher command realize that during 
be expected, thereby clearing up tine ,«° thu Mor,li:ik Post from Christiania, heavy fire the men canot he trusted 
eesential cause of tlia incident. The '^II0 Tidens Tegn, of Christiania, to hold them. At the moment of at- 
Lokal AnzeL-er says that only the So- Prlnts a diagram purporting to show tack the men are either not et their 
cial Democrats are still dissatisfied, ,tiat Norwegian sinkings have decreas- posts or are in a frame of mind which 
but they cannot prevent the refusal ed 88 the efficiency of the Allies in makes surrender the wiser course than 

ypte » want of confidence. Satur- dealing with submarines has Increased, fighting."

Rome cable: In ail seas last week 
two Italian steamers sneak ami

p ?rse<!NO MOVE TO MOSCOW.
Petrograd cable: With the 

Tiouncement of the new Cabinet 
the statement, emanating from a gov
ernment source, that preparations for 
the removal of the 
Moscow have been stopped, as there 
Is no prospect that such removal will 
•oe necessary in the near future. No 
reason for the abandonment of 
evaluation plan io forthcoming, but 
it is generally assumed that the Im
provement in the political outlook it 
the cause. Fears for the safety of the 
city of Petrograd as a result of the 
capture by the Germans of Riga have 
subsided.

an-
comes HUN RAILWAYS SHORT OF FUEL..

.ornlon, Cablo.—Tho German
railways are fa.-, rl with a t chort- 
?Re,,.ot\fucl an<i <3,’:,cLr‘ limitation of 
traffic heiv beyun, n-.«•' r<lin.L- to rerimte 
rt cching here. The ml ways pror^se to 
levy heavy excess fai-es o»i - xpreas trains 

as to (liscourasre nil except unavoid
able business journeys, a large number 
of fast trains have been eliminated from 
the winter time tables. The Wurfem- 

"iil th.prge heavy Txces* 
ic on Saturday afternoon*

1
government to

"Take the allies as a whole, 
eluding America, whose contribution 
lo the common stock becomes everv- 
month a factor in the growing quiet
ude-survey the relative powers 
endurance of the two sides; measure 
them by any standard, naval, military 
or economic and after you have made 
allowance for every dubious or haz-

in-the

b^rg railways 
fa.rrtB for traff 
und Sund

There can be too much of 
thing.
many a man’s pocket.

of

a good
has emptiedA full house
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TUB ATHENS REPORTE 1; fLeeds | ery instituted under the Act will 
work more smoothly if all those con
cerned come forward wlhout delay. 
In this case, promptness is a patri
otic duty as well as being in the high
est interest of the individual con
cerned

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY ■T October 10
Born, on September 17, to Mr, 

pl^d Mrs. George Brown, a son.
Alisa Lelta Gamble has gone to Ot

tawa to attend the Normal School.
Mr.Tom Wills left this morning for 

Kingston to start a medical course 
at Queen’s University.

Silo filling is the order of the day.
Yesterday was observed at the 

Olivet Sunday School as Rally Day.
There has not been service in St. 

John’s church for the pact two Sun
days, the Rector, Rev. W. H. Smith 
of Lyndhurst, aking his annual va
cation.

A large number from here attend
ed the memorial service yesterday 
morning in the Elgin Methodist 
church for the late Pte. Jamie Ed- 
gers, whose parents reside here. Our 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved 
family.

Bliss Jennie Caloway has returned 
home from visiting Ottawa Triends.

Miss Ella Smith, of Lyndhurst, 
spent the week-end at Mr. Miner 
Sweet’s.

Misses Blanche and Marjorie De- 
Long are on the sick list.

Mr. Will Sweet has purchased a 
new Overland car. „

Mr. Allan Sweet is visiting friends 
ill Watertown, N.Y.

Mr. George Morris and family of 
Buffalo, N.Y., spent Sunday at Al
bert Brown’s. They made the trip 
by auto. Mrs. Gordon Rappeii ac
companied them home for a visit.

The Sweets Corners Sccol Fair 
which was held in September proved 
a success, 
shield for this year

Mrs Jamed Gordon, of Athens, 
spent a few days last week at Will 
Scott’s

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

points—$1.50 per year in ad- 
not eo paid.

To United States—$2 00 per year in advance

To Canadian 
ranee. 91.75 if

GREAT SALE.AUSTIN Q. L. TRIBUTE, EDITOR END PROP-R

Charleston

MANUFACTURERS9ELIMINATE WHITE BREAD
Oct. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. Haskins,

Mr. and* Mrs. Montgomery and Mr. 
and Mrs. Boisnet of Lambertville, 
N.J., are guests at R. Foster’s.

Canada and the United States 
probably will be able to provide for 
the Allies’ requirements of cereals 
other than wheat, during the next 
twelve months.

The

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulvena, Athens, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wiltsie, Lynd
hurst, were Sunday visitors at Mrs. 
Mulvenna’s.

R N. Doivsley has sold his island 
home, Mont Eagle, to L. M. Davison, 
Kemptville.

Mrs. E. Webster, ill for a.few days 
is recovering.

Silo filling is the order of the day 
among the farmers.

The assault case heard at Delta 
on Saurday evening drew a crowd- 
from this section.

Mrs. H. E. King was informed on i 
Sunday that her brother, Sapper Er- ! 
nest Boulton, had been killed in 
action.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. King, Mr. Geo. 
King and Mr. and Mrs. J. King mot
ored to Lillies on Sunday evening.

October 15.—C. J. Banta and par
ty returned to New York after spend
ing the summer at the lake. Mr. 
Banta was accompanied by Clarence 
Mulvena, who will spend the winer 
with him in Florida.

Mr. J. H. Shaw has returned to 
New York after a stay of four weeks 
R. A. Montgomery has also taken his 
departure.

Miss Irene Wood has returned 
home from S. Vincent de Paul Hos- 
pial where she underwent an opera- 
ton for appendicitis.

The farmers are still filling silos 
and much threshing remains to be 
done.

Mr. and Mrs. E. King and Mr. 
George King went to Lyn on Sunday 
to be present at the memorial ser
vice of tile late Sapper Ernest Boul
ton who was killed in action on Sep
tember 18. Sapper Boulton was a 
brother of Mrs. King.

The young men between the ages 
of 20 and 34 are going to Kingston 
in groups for their medical examin
ation. There are not many groups 
however, but the country around 
here is mildly excited.

Mrs. B. Green, Jr., has returned 
from Saskatchewan and is staying 
with her sister, Mrs. J. Webster, who 
has been ill.

Allied peoples themselves 
have been economizing with wheat 
and wheat flour. As Lord North- 
cliffe sand in Montreal, “There is 
no such thing as white bread in the AMPLEOld Country, from the King’s table 
downwards.” Other cereals are be
ing used, but they can not be used 
alone for bread. The Allies must 
add thcim to wheat fiour to make the 
war bread now in universal use in 
European countries.
Italy, where the people normally 
consume much corn, there are few 
corn mills

We were fortunate again this season in buying 
all the samples of a big clothing manufacturer. 
Samples consist of Men’s and Boy’s Suits, 
Overcoats, Odd Trousers, Underwear, Shirts’ 
Socks, Coat Sweaters, etc., the travellers have 
been showing to the merchants for this Fall and 
Winter. Being samples we bought them at re
duced prices and we are giving our customers the 
benefit, by having a big sale.

Except in

in Europe. Cornmeal, 
not being a durable commodity, 
not be shipped across the ocean in

can

great quantities. .
The Allies must have a wheat 

' flour basis for their war loaf. Unless 
the people, of Canada and the United 
Stales are willing to substitute oth
er cereals for part of the wheat flour 
which they normally consume, they 
will be denying even war bread to 
many thousands cf people. Substi
tution of at least one pound of other 
cereals for one pound of wheat fiour 
weekly, per person, would seve a 
very large puantity of wheat for 
export. It would still be far short 
of meeting the normal consumption 
requirements of the Allies, but it 
would save the situation.

Our school won the

Commencing Sat., Oct. 20thMe* John Scott, of North Bay, vis
ited relatives here last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kirkland spent 
Sunday at Sand Bay.

Mrs. W. G. Earle
Dont stay away. Make an effort to come to our big sale and save from 25 to 
40 per cent on high c ass clothing and furnishings these hard times when 
goods are so high and are getting higher almost every day. Our sales are
f.?ffd7j!iSMe™dTSprKb,e ,or anythin8 sold «*—
Now is the time to buy a suit and an overcoat for yourself and bov while 
you can save one third. *

has returned 
home from Brockville. Her daugh
ter, Mrs. Will Somerville, has recov
ered enough to be taken home from

Ffït.ST WOMAN DIPLOMAT.

Figured in Negotiations for Exchange 
of Prisoners.

the Brockville General Hospital.
Mrs Edward Wills accompanied 

by Mrs Alfred Jacob, of Morton, 
spent a few days last week at Athens 
and Glen Elbe 
Plum Hllow

Silo filling in this section is nearly 
finished.

j Mrs Hawse and Miss Ina have re- 
| turned home from a pleasant visit 
at Mrs. E. Dowden’s.

The Red Cross Monhly meeing was 
held on Saturday.

The School Fair on Saturday last 
was largely attended.

Miss Irene Lillie is gaining nicely
. wounded from her attack of appendicitis.ars sms srsawst, » - *■- ■»- ■»*

done largely by a large staff of vol- family sPent Sunday here guests of 
unteers, she still makes it a point of Mr- and Mrs. Warren Gifford, 
personally interviewing all escaped Word has been received here that
PrM0rseL(Wngstone talking about her fnan EnT ITV", 
visit to The Hague, said : | in an I5”*»**8*1 hospital.

“People did seem surprised to find I 
a woman among the British repre
sentatives. I am sure I don’t know
why, because there is really nothing . -, . . „ ...
that women are not doing in Eng- | October 8.—Miss May Wilson of 
land to-day, is there? I had no j Parkhill, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. I 
means of telling what the German < Fred Kerr last week, 
representatives thought, because of |
.course, we didn’t talk to each other !
—not socially, I mean.

The first woman diplomatist to sit 
at a tabic of diplomatic negotiation, 
according to The London Daily Mail, 
Is Mrs. Dai-Icy Livingstone, who 
one of the six British official

was
repre

sentatives at the Anglo-German Con
ference at The Hague recently, to 
deal with questions on prisoners of 
War. GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEMrs. Livingstone is the wife of a 
British officer, and has been a mem
ber and secretary of the Government 
Committee on the Treatment by the 
enemy of British prisoners since it 
was formed two years ago.

In the early days of the war Mrs. 
Livingstone used to do al! the inter
viewing of the sick and

THE STORE OF QUALITY BROCKVILLE
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Greenbush
*"

' Ü WmID'ISj
I Ü>Captain Andrew Ducolon of Alex

andria Bay, N.Y., has purchased the \
Indeed, it

would be quite impossible to give you farm owned and occupied by Hem y 
an adequate idea of the extreme Patterson, 
formality of the proceedings.
Robert^You'uger^our'chairinan^wfth IT hiS nuite satis-
information, which as secretary of I ficrt to remain in I-eeds County, 
the committee, I naturally have at Rally Day was observed in 
command. It was real hard work all Sunday School on September 30.

cerned solely4with*the’welfare^Fthe i ^ f!®5"!?’.!* ff"' condacted
prisoners. Questions concerning ! bervce in ,he Methodist church on 
them were the only ones discussed, 1 •
and I think the agreements conclud
ed will be found to be very satisfac
tory."

M
IIIÎ5SMr. Harry Carter has returned Vi

our

"A.

Mr. Donald Smith is home from 
I New York for a few days owing to I
i the serious illness of his mother | I PROMPTLY SFRlIRFlU

> Born, October 2, to Mr. and Mrs. UÆ-------------!---- "-“a

iV-
Wheat Storage in Australia. .... . .

The Prime Minister of Australia ^ G‘ff°rd’ a daughtcr’ 
stated on May 25, 1917, that one of j Mr' and Mrs- Ed Tinkers of 
the most important matters discussed : Monkland, Ont., are visiting Mrs. 
that day by the Premier’s conference, j Simeon Loverin.
of 4 st‘oravl.b0U»cc;WaSath.e. erect,.on 1 Miss Myrtle and Mr. Arnold Lov-
hindHng^beaL^rtrcommerci" ! Crin m<*ored Car,etc, Piace

Attache Kennedy from Melbourne. ' Sunday.
He stated that at the end of Jan- Mr. David Wilson of Buffalo. N.Y., 
uary; \9,18’ there would probably be visited his sister, Mrs. Forsythe 
about 6,000,000 tons of wheat in 
Australia over and above the amount 
required for local consumption, this 
amount including what remains from Y- visited relatives and friends here 
the 1916-17 wheat. I last week.

The Premier’s conference appoint
ed a wheat-storage commission,
prising one Minister and ojie expert nr| iv UCDV 
representing the Commonwealth and V UK I
one Minister and one 
each

In an countries. Ask for our INVENTORY 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION A MARION. Replace Your Buggy 
With a Fordon

last

MORE than 100,000 Fords are owned by; people in 
Canada in preference to the old horse-drawn 
buggy and other makes of cars.

Your neighbors, and farmers in every section of the 
Dominion are abandoning their old buggies—selling their 
driving horses and buying Fords.

Ford cars are utility cars. They are built to endure 
the strain of constant daily use over rough roads.

These are the tests every farmer gives his car. The 
Ford meets them in a satisfactory manner. It is the 
farmer’s car, so why not replace your horse and buggy 
with a Ford?

! week.
Mrs. Joseph Mullen of Madrid, N.I

:

ILL-ADVISEDexpert from ; 
of the four wheat-growing ; 

States, to formulate a scheme for -------
the erection of silos suited to the Promptness in Response is Essential

Fuller, the Military Service Act.present and future requirements of 
the Commonwealth. I

The problem of storing Australia’s I 
wheat is being constantly discussed, ' 
both officially and unofficially. The 1
112.000,00o'bushels1 of^ Australfan i dividual dutlcs ullder >he 8ystem by 
wheat of the 1915-16 and 1916-17 i w,tich the Military Service Act is 
crops for four shillings and nine now being enforced, 
pence per bushel f.o.b. Australian 
port. One of the conditions of the 
sale is that if the whole of the wheat 

delivered by December 31 
1917, the British Wheat Commission privileges, since a limited time only 
will pay the additional charges for can be allowed for applications for 
storing it in Australia after (hat date 
As the greater part of the wheat has 
not been shipped, and the next har
vest will begin to come in by the ! 
end of the year, it is apparent that action
t e storage situation is acute. circumstances as soon as possible.

in Australta to-day are approxi- j Revorts for service or claims of ex- 
mately 40,000,000 bushels of wheat 1 service o, claims ot ex
of the 1915-16 crop and 136,000,000 
bushels of the 1913-17

Ottawa, October !<».—‘‘Procras
tination is the thief of time.” This 
is especially true with regard to in-

Indeed the provlsioins of the Act
as operated are such that procrastin
ation may be the thief of Important Touring • - $495 

Runabout • $475
>—

exemption to be taken up by the Ex-
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.
emption Boards

Canadians are advised to take such 
as may be dictated by their

w. B. Newsome, Dealer, Plum Hollowemption from military service should i 
be, made immediately. The machin- !crop.

t

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.
Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
36 George St. Phone 663

: \

v:

I

Bring Your

Laundry
To Us

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
BROCKVILLE STEAM LAUN- 
l»RY. Basket is packed here 

eaclj Monday night.

E. C. TRIBUTE
!
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First Year in Law. "GHOST" INVADED TORONTO 
COURTPurely »

*

.i..-vWord comes to us from Moose 
Jaw that K. C. Rappell(former hock
ey star of Queen’s) has been success
ful In passing his first year's law 
examination in connection with the 
Law Society of Saskatoon. The Re
porter extends hearty congratula
tions. '

Winchester Hallowe’en Prank at a 
Year Ago Aired in the 

Qneen City.
A sheeted ghost invaded the pre

cincts of Osgoode Hall, Toronto last 
week when the Appellate Division 
reviewed the consequences of a boy
ish prank at Winchester, Ont., last 
Hallowe’en. A. W. Beach appealed 
from the decision of the judge of the 
counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry. The county court had 
awarded him sonly $50 damage 
against W. Faith, R. McCormack, W. 
Rennick and F. Armstrong for in
juries to his automobile, whereas he 
thought he should be awarded at 
least $150. On October 31 the four 
lads, whose ages are between eight
een and nineteen, took the auto 
without the owner’s permission for 
what they termed a “ghost ride,” 
covering themselves and he car with 
a sheet. It is alleged that the ghost 
travelled very fast and when the car 
came back it was damaged. Six 
months later, further cylinder trou
ble developed and it was for this 
that the owner of the car was not 
allowed by he county court and for 
which he appealed. The Appellate 
Division held that though the dam
age might very well have been 
caused by the boys, there was no 
conclusive proof that it had been. 
The appeal was^dismissed.

■A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at Escott Monday of last week 
when Mis* Mary E. Donovan, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Don
ovan, of Escott, was united in mar
riage to Mr. E. S. Murphy, of Joy Se
ville. Rev. Father Cullinane offi
ciated. The bride who was given 
away by her brother, Leonard Don
ovan, wore nigger brown poplin with 
large picture hat and black fox furs, 
and carried white carnations and 
maidenhair tern. Her sister. Miss 
Cecilia, as bridesmaid, was attired in 
nigger brown with hat to match, 
and black fox furs. Mr. P. J. Joyce, 
of Kingston, acted as best man. The 
wedding march was played by Mrs. 
Leonard Donovan.

After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murphy motored to Brockville thence 
to Otawa and points east. On their 
return they will reside at Joyccville.

____*

Personal CASTOR»Mrs. M. Landon has moved back 
to th farm at Lyndhurst.

Mr. Ford Webster of Lansdowne, 
visited at W. W. Cross’ last week. For Infants and Children,

Exchanged Pulpits.

On Sunday, Rev. T. J. Vickery, of 
Athens, and Rev. R Calvert, of Del
ta, exchanged pulpits for the morning 
the Presbyterian anniversary, 
service. There was no service in the 
Methodist church here on account of 
the Presbyterian anniversary.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Miss Gertrude Young, nurse, is on 
a case in Maliorytown.

Mrs. James Henderson and daugh
ter, Frances, of Cornwall, are guests 
of Athens friends. HeftoprietayorWiÿ3^*6/‘

f
Mr. Wm. Usher, Hazelton, Penn

sylvania, spent the week-end at bis 
home here.

Quack Medicine Intoxicants.Mr. John Rowsomc returned from 
the West last week.

ssîpæss
Intoxicants masquerading as pro

proprietary medicines may very 
shortly be barred from the Province 
of Ontario Chairman J. D. Flavello 
of the Ontario License Commission 
having issued instructions to Pro
vincial officers to forthwith obtain 
samples of the products of the three 
leading manufacturers of medicated 
wines now on sale in Ontario drug 
stores. These wines will be subjec
ted to expert analysis for the purpose 
of determining the alcoholic content 
of each and the amount ofv medica
tion. 'If they contain more ti^an two 
and a half pen c^nt of aleçMol and 
the License Bo&'rd decides that they 
are not sufficienly medicated to pre
vent their use as beverages, action 
will be taken to ban them from the

ofMr. Edward Duffield contnuea 
very poorly.

Mrs. John Hardy and son, Solvay, 
N.Y., were guests of Mrs. M. Rappell.

InDr. James Mackie of the C. A. M. 
C., is home from a year’s service 
overseas.

i »
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an" ALL WINTER’S JOB

UseBig money for a lively man. 
Steady work or spare time, your 
choice—selling our guaranteed Nur- 

25 years reputation

Mrs. S. Clow spent a few days in 
Brockville recently.

Mrs. A. M. Eaton and daughter. 
Miss Edna, are spending a couple 
of weeks in Watertown, N.Y.

Miss Jean Taber, Brockville, was 
a week-end guest at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Moore.

It

" For Over 
Thirty Years

sery Stock, 
back of our trees. Outfit free. Your 
money each week. Write at once. 
Brown Brothers Company, Nursery
men, Ltd., Brown Nurseries, Wel
land Co., Ontario.

Death at Westport.

Miss Mary Black, a respected mid
dle-aged resident of Westport, was 
found dead in a chair at her home 
Thursday night by her sister, Mrs. 
G. W. Castle. Death was due to 
natural causes, and her passing 
away so suddenly has occasioned 
general regret in the community 
where she was so well-known. On 
Tuesday evening the deceased at
tended a public gathering in the Odd 
Fellows’ Hall in West per, and ap
peared in her customary good heafth. 
Thursday morning her sister called 
at the deceased’s home and could get 
no response to her effors for admis
sion. Thinking that her sister had 
overslep, she did not return until 
evening, and on forcing an entrance, 
found her dead. Besides Mrs. Castle 
there survives one brother, Mr. David 
Black, a jeweler of Calgary.

CASTOR»Mrs. Ephraim Robeson spent a 
few days last week with her sisiter. 
Miss L. Clow, who is very sick.

Mrs. Joseph Fitzpatrick, Brock
ville, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. John 
Cobey.

Born, on October 12, in Toronto, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Donovan, 
a daughter.

province. If they are manufactured 
within Ontario, the manufacturers 
are to be prosecuted ; and it they 
are manufactured elsewhere, agents 
within the province will be punished 
to the full extent of the law.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNS eSN-AVe HNMHV,

EVERY
Auto Went over Bridge.

A dangerous mishap occurred 
Monday night of last week to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherman and a lady friend 
while they were motoring to Smith’s 
Falls from Frankville, but fortunate
ly it was attended by no serious con
sequences. Mr. Sherman was driv
ing the automobile and at the ap
proach to the bridge just east of 
Shane’s school-house, near Smith's 
Falls, he steered to the left hand 
side of the road and went over the 
side of the embankment. The drop 
was about four feet to the bed of 
the creek, which is almost dry at 
present, and the car only urned on 
its side instead of turning bottom- 
side up. The occupants were all 
thrown ou and in some mysterious 
way escaped without injury. The 
car lies on its side in the creek.

TUESDAY
Mrs. W. Everett Smythe has re

turned to Toronto after several 
weeks’ visit at the home of her moth
er, Mrs. Mamie Derbyshire.

UNTIL OCTOBER 30 
“ALL RAIL”—also by

FURS FOR 1917-18THURSDAY’S STEAMER
Mr. Herb Lawson returned from 

Kingston where he underwent med
ical treatment for neuritis. He is 
much improved.

"Great Lakes Routes” 
(Season Navigation)

Your Future is In the West.
The fertile prairies have put West
ern Canada on the map. There are 
still thousands of acres waiting for 
the man who wants a home and pros
perity. Take advantage of low rates 
and travel via

Our magnificent ' showing of furs for this season embraces 
exceptional quality.

The styles are distinctive and exclusive, and show perfect 
matching of the rich, glossy, full-furred skins used in their de
signing.

,

Mrs. (Dr.) Sparling has returned 
to Boston accompanied by her sister 
Mrs. Francis Sheldon. Quality considered, the values are quite as exceptional as the 

beautiful styles themselves.
Hudson Seal Coats for this season are shown in various 

models, each having been selected with the greatest care, and 
constitutes the very last word in designing. The loose-fitting 
coat with full ripple from shoulder to hem, Is popular. Also styles 
with medium full skirts and belted waists.

The lengths vary from 40 to 48 inches.
Contrasting furs of Skunk,Kolinsky, Opposum and Lynx 

are the popular trimmings.
Visitors to our store cannot fail to see the advantage of pur

chasing where the stock is so varied and complete.
May we expect you to-morrow?

Have your Remodelling and Repairing Done Now.

Do as Mr. GardMr. Zeno Leeder, Dwyre’s Mills, 
•Mr. O’Brien, Otawa, and Mr. J. J. 
Leeder are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cobey.

CANADIAN PACIFICMr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
Littérateur of Ottawa, called the Wan
dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets :
“Zutoo Tablets stop my head
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more.”
No need for any one to suffer from head
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does

Information from Ticket Offices :141 
-145 St. James St., Phone M.8125, 
Windsor Hotel, Windsor and Place 
Vigor Stations.

Lieutenant J. II. Redmond has 
removed from Main street to Mr. 
George Robinson’s flat on Elgin 
street north. GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 52 King St.

Mrs. E. Fair has been culled to 
Gananoque where where her faher, 
Mr. John E. Steacy is 
Small hopes are held for his recovery.

Mrs J. C. Hardy and little Edwin 
of Solvay, Syracuse, N.Y., have re
turned home having spent a short 
time here at the home of her mother 
Mrs. M. Rappell, Central street.

Mackie Henderson and bride have 
returned from their wedding trip, 
having spent a pleasant ten days 
with friends at Buffalo, Niagara Falls 
and Toronto.

ON THE NEW YORK EXCURSION

and take Zutoovery low.

LUMBERResidents of the District who Went 
Last Week to the Great Metropolis The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.FurnitureThe annual excursion o New York 

took a number of people of this dis
trict for a ten-days' holiday in the 
most wonderful city in the world. 
The list includes : Geo. Gamble and 
wife, Misses Wiseman and the Misses 
Eva and Florence Wiseman, Mrs. 
Sliireff and Miss Fan, Miss Mildred 
Jarvis, Mr. J. C. Thomson, Miss Kate 
Mallory, Mr. H. B. White and wife, 
Miss Robertson, Mr. George Dunns, 
Mrs. George Bush and daughter, Mrs 
James Stevenson, Mrs. John Ed

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildii g 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stack includes a 
quantity of

Brockville, Ont.
Wl.en intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture vihit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From
V On Thursday, October 25, 1917, 

the marriage of Gertrude Mae Cross 
and F. J. Hutton, of Guelph, will 
take place privately in the Methodist 
church, Athens.

Undertaking
FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Mrs. E. D. Wilson and three 

daughters. Ruby, Beatrice and Edna, 
returned to their home near Athens 
after an absence of over four years 
spent in the Canadian West.

wards, Mrs. Pennock, Mr. J. A. John
son and wife, Mr. W. A. Leddin and 
wife, Mr. John Simpson and wife, 
Mr. Harry Hunt and wife, Mr. Tom 
Dodderidge, Mr. G. A. Baxter and 
mother, Mr. A. D. McDougall and 
wife, Mr. A, W. Garret and son, Mr. 
Clink Tennant, Mr Delos Tennant, 
Mr. James Stinson aand wife, Mr. 
Alex McCrlmmon and wife, Mr. C. 
C. Lyman and son, Mr. Bert Corey 
and wife, Mr. John Surgukl, Miss 
Minnie Conners, Mrs. Robert Mc
Arthur, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. J. Wright, 
Mr. Thos. Guest, Mr. B. Magill, wife 
and daughter, Mr. W. A. Meighen 
and daughter, Perth ; Miss Lillian 
Waddell, Perth ; Mr. Edward Miller 
and wife, Perth ; Mr. O. L. Buell and 
wife, Maliorytown; Mr. Thos. Deer 
and wife, Maliorytown; Mr. Omer 
Buell, Maliorytown; Miss A. Tom
kins, Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. Blan-

A large quantity of slabs and
fire-wood.ŒBO.E. JUDSON
F. Blanche?ATHENS, ONT.

Mr. and Mrs Marilles Stevens re
turned this week from the Canadian 
West after a stay of several months. 
Mrs. Stevens who was in poor health 
when she left here has benefited 
greatly by the trip.

Rural Phone 28Bel! Phone 41.
h ATHENS

Mrs. N. L. Massey and son Bland 
of Moose Jaw, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Arnold for a few 
days. Mrs. Massey visited the Meth
odist Sunday School of which she 
at one time was an active member, 
and spoke a few words to her former 
co-workers and the students.

Rev. Mr. Vickery, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
S. Kendrick, Mr. J. H. Ackland, Mrs. 
N. G. Scott, Miss A. Earl, Miss Hazel 
Latimer, Miss Florence Rahmer, 
Miss Rhena Kendrick, and Miss Ger
trude Vickery motored to Spencer- 
villc on Wednesday last to attend 
the district W.M.S. Convention.

chard, Addison; Mr. Morgan King, 
Athens; Mr. Lloyd Bissell, Algon- j 
quin; and Mrs. Arhur Bissell, Algon
quin. !

W. C. T. V. Meeting.
A postponed meeting of the W.C. $100 Reward $100

T. U. was held at the home of Mrs. ___ . , .l he readers or this paper will be plonked to
T. G. Stevens Saturday evening. An loam tliar there is at least one dreaded disease ; 
address was given by Miss Agnes àiâgeâ! and* that kfcanorh!" HÀnV'ciùaiTh

years missionary sup- SS555ifmtlffiw''eCamrrTuinSTSa'0 'h° 
W.C.T.U. in the lum- tionnl disease, requires a comi'iliultmal troat- 

meut- Hall's Catarrh Careiataken internally. 
.MISS anting directly upon tho blood and mucous 

Sproule also addressed the pupils of surfaces of tho system, thereby destroying thefoundation of the disease, and srix’inir t-lio 
the A.H.S. and the P.S. this week. patient strength by building up the constltn-

The regular meeting of (he W.C. ÿhï X^t'o^LTeTo muc^ti'tT i7im 
T.U. will be held at the homo of Miss curative powers t has they offer One Hundred 
IT . , . Dollars for any vaae it fails to cure. .Sena forI sher to-morrow at J o clock. All list of testimonials.
ladies are cordially invited to attend. \ soid'by’aiFdruggists!^ & co- Tolwio» °-

Sproule, for 
ported by the 
her camps of New Ontario.

!

NOTICE
To Entrance Candidates and to 1st year, 2nd year, and 3rd year

High School Pupils :

You can take your place in the army of office workers at a 
salary of from $25 to $75 per month with less than a school 
year’s preparation.

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Typists and Office Assistants 
always in demand, but increasingly so just now.

Fall term opens September 4th.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FULFORI» BUILDING

Brockville
XV. T. ROGERS, 1’rincipiil

Distinction in Clothes
HERE Is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 
coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the natural 
that means much to a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 

appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a new suit with bis last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor In civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful man.

T
For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 

for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

61. J. KBH0E, BROCKVILLEWomen’s and Misses’ New 
Plush and Velour Coats

We have just placed in stock some of the most attrac
tive models we have ever shown, in Beautiful Rich 
Sealette and Velour Coats, featuring the new large 
cape collar and fur trimmings. Never before have we 
had so many exclusive models to show, wih the prices 
so very reasonable. &o matter what you are looking 
for, you will find it among the showing.

We show Coats from $10.50 to $125.

Also an exclusive showing of New Fall Suits and Dresses. 
New Waists.

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS.

C. H. POST
c ■

BROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

mii him
. • • - ■ •

Ooo Drops!

Canadian 
"Pacific Ky.
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POINTERS ABOUT PLOWING-HOW AND WHEN TO DO IT over. It the grass la abundant In the 
uncovered condition, It seriously hin
ders the best action of cultivators and 
harrows, and, therefore, more work 
Is required In fitting the land far the 
purpose desired.

In the score-card above the beading 
“Ins and Outs’’ In included. Under 
this is considered the evenness, neat
ness and abruptness of the furrow 
ends. Each furrow slice should con
tinue In Its full size and shape to the 
head-land, and there be broken off 
abruptly. This is done by having the 
plowshare enter and come out of the 
soil as abruptly as possible along a 
straight line at the ends of the land. 
Unless this Is done a considerable 
amount of land In this area will not 
be properly1 plowed.

Apart from the discussion relative 
to types of furrow, nothing has been 
said with regard to the time of plow
ing. Clay soils and land that is not 
properly drained require the action 
of the frost to pulverize them, and 
should, therefore, be plowed In the 
fall. Moreover, If left until spring, it 
is often impossible to get on them to 
work before most crops should be 
seeded. Neither of these facts hold 
true with regard to sandy or gravelly 
soils, and equally as good crops can 
often be grown when plowing is done 
In the spring, providing it is done 
early, and that the proper cultivation 
is given. Experiments with our most 
important grain crops, however, show 
so much advantage in favor of early 
seeding that It is advisable to do as 
much fall plowing as possible even on 
these soils, when Intended for grain. 
Fall plowing, moreover, allows of the 
absorption and retention of moisture. 
When land Is intended for corn, more 
time is available in spring before 
planting time and, under ordinary 
conditions, well drained land of a 
sandy or gravelly nature can, if ne
cessary, be plowed to good advantage 
in the spring for this crop.

In a few cases only is it possible 
to do away with plowing. This will 
hold true on well cultivated and 
light soils, after potatoes, roots, and. 
In some cases, corn. It must, however, 
be replaced by thorough and deep 
surface tillage. On the heavier soils, 
and on those that have not been thor
oughly worked, plowing will prove 
the most efficient and economical 
method of preparing the land for 
grain crops. Light, well drained corn- 
land that has been thoroughly culti
vated, may be fitted for the follow
ing crop by running a furrow along 
each row, deep enough to turn out the 
corn roots. This should be done in 
the fall, and if followed by thorough 
cultivation in the spring, may bo the 
best way of preparing the seed bed 
for grain and for seeding sown on 
this land.

Although present day conditions 
make It imperative that the operation 
of plowing be accelerated wherever 
possible by means of gang plows, 
and ,ln some cases, that It be replaced 
by the more speedy methods of till
age, it still requires to be thoroughly 
done. It is yet the most important 
operation In cultivation, but must be 
followed by other implements to com
plete the work It its best results aid 
to be realized. The slowness and ex
pense of the operation makes thus all 
the more necessary. Good plowing, 
followed by Intelligent tillage to com
plete the work, would go a long way 
towards making "two blades of grass 
grow where one grew before,” and 
would place agricultural production 
in Canada on a much higher level 
than it now Is.

PRACTICAL
Topic.—The Temple :
I. A reminder of national'tin.
II. The prospect of national peace.
I. A reminder of national Bin. Once

more, on the ruins of the ancient 
sanctuary, the new temple waa to be 
erected. It waa a new era In the 
nation’s history. Patriotism and piety 
combined to ennoble and consecrate 
the scene. The whole remnant of 
Israel was enlisted In the undertaking. 
To God who had redeemed them from 
bondage and given back to them their 
old liberties and their beloved land, 
they owed the very best service they 
could offer. They set about their work 
methodically and carefully, directing it 
according to the law of the Lord. The 
prophets and builders wqrked har
moniously together. Each* part was 
wrought by those who were especially 
adapted to It. The occasion was one 
which called forth the “fullest Joy and 
the tenderest grief.” Amid the joy of 
hope there was the sorrow of memory. 
There had been another house on that 
spot. There were men present who 
had seen it In all its glory. To these 
men the present foundation recalled 
years of shame and agony. That such 
magnificence should have been de
stroyed, that there ever should have 
been the pitiable necessity for their 
beginning again, lulled them with pro
found humiliation. Such thoughts 
found expression In uncontrollable 
tears and outbursts of lamentations. 
There was a great contrast between 
Solomon’s temple and the ruins which 
surrounded them; between the glorious 
past of Israel and the demoralized 
condition of the nation as it appeared 
after the captivity; between the flour
ishing condition of the land and the 
prospect It presented when a remnant 
of people were endeavoring to restore 
It to Its former fruitfulness. Those 
who remembered the former days and 
the glory of the first temple and con
sidered how far the second one was 
likely to be inferior to it, wept with 

When those who knew 
only the sorrow of having no temple 
at all saw the foundation laid, they 
praised the Lord with shouts of Joy. 
Though each expressed himself accord
ing to his sentiment, there was no dis- 

retarding of the work.

Most Important Operation in Tillage—Essentials Explained— 
Second Article—By B. Summerby.IS»

ones to set, but when properly done 
lends itself well to a nicely shaped 
land and, moreover, the soil settles 
evenly In such a case.

WHAT THE FINISH MEANS.
Of the seven methods mentioned 

above, the first six are used in stub
ble land and ar discussed In order of 
efficiency for thorough work, 
fourth, fifth and seventh are adapted 
to sod plowing, and of these the 
fourth one Is probably the best adapt
ed for general work. No matter what 
method is used, however, the alms 
of the plowing should be kept In 
mind In this part of that operation.

With regard to the shape of land 
when plowed. It should be as level 
as possible, with a slight but gradual 
slope to the finish, and with no pro
nounced rise at the crown. If the 
land is heavy, and not well drained, 
this slope should be more distinct. 
Hollows and depressions In the land 
result In puddles of water after heavy 
rains ,and may thus cause much dam
age during the growing season, while 
in the fall and winter they are apt to 
cause winter-killing in grasses, clov
ers and fall sown crops through the 
formation of ice. Mv.ch can be done 
toward filling in such holkr.-s by a 
good plowman, by changing the depth 
of the furrow as the plow enters and 
comes out of the same. Skill in this, 
however, can only be attained through 
much practice.

Just as there is no marked differ
ence between the furrows of the crown 
and those of the land, there should 
be little difference between these and. 
the furrows at the finish. If anything, 
the ones at the finish should be slight
ly smaller; for If heavier the result 
will be a broader, deeper finish, with 
higher edges, which may hold the 
water on the land after rains. A good 
finish must be adapted to the soil 
soil and subsoil. If the sub-surface 
soil is good, a deep, broad finishing 
furrow will result In a narrow dead 
furrow, which can easily be filled in 
with the discs, so as not to interfere 
with the growth of the crop, and the 
proper working of Implements. Where 
the subsoil is poor, a narrower, shal 
lower finishing furrow, followed by a 
couple of strokes of the disc har
rows, or by a round with a plow when 
the land Is being prepared for seed
ing, will give the best results ; while 
where soil is poorly drained a deep
er finish must be made to meet that 
condition.

The style of furrow should be suit
ed to the conditions and aims, but as 
this has been discussed it is unneces
sary to repeat it. It should, however, 
be as uniform as possible throughout. 
Gaps and flaps arc serious objections 
In plowing, but If their prevention Is 
lmposible, such as would be the case 
on stoney ground, the plow should be 
got back to Its proper depth and 
width as son as possible. Evidences of 
poor plowing on this score are to be 
seen In many fields, and In such 
cases a poor crop and a prevalence of 
weeds is always the result.

Straightness of furrow Is a desir
able feature in plowing, but has not 
the relative Impotence that the inex
perienced is apt to believe. As will 
be seen from the score-card, several 
other points are considered of great-

two and a half rounds instead of 
three. A third method, which Is also 
a modification of the above, is one 
in which one complete round Is 
thrown out, without leaving a strip In 
the centre. These two furrows are then 
thrown In to form a crown by plow
ing more deeply, thus accomplishing 
the work In two full rounds. While 
neither of these latter methods are 
as efficient as the first one, both are 
more quickly done and are also effi
cient enough for ordinary work. Both 
are also best adapted to stubble land.

One stage of a fourth style is shown 
in Figure 1. Here a light single fur
row has been turned out and then 
thrown back Into its place by a deep
er one. The crown Is completed by 
setting up another furrow to meet 
this one. This method is one that 
can be used on either stubble or sod 
land. It requires only one round and 
a half to complete it, but, on the other 
hand, the surface of the land Is not 
all cut, nor it is plowed to its full 
depth. It Is one of the best types for

While It Is true that good plowing 
under some conditions would not be 
considered good in others, many of 
the principles will hold In all cases. 
Good plowing of a given field Implies 
that all land In that area should be 
plowed In such a way as to achieve 
the desired object most efficiently 
with the least further work. This 
means that not only must the type of 
furrow used be suited to the condi
tions and purpose, but also that the 
crown, the ridge itself, and the finish, 
be adapted to that purpose.

CROWiN VERY IMPORTANT.
A score card Is here Inserted which 

embodies the important features to be 
considered In plowing. Percentage 
values have been placed opposite 
these points to show their relative 
importance. In this particular case, 
the figures are designed to relate to 
plowing done on sod land in the fall. 
Other conditions will require that 
different relative values be placed on 
each point, for more attention must be

Oct. 21,1917.Lesson III.i
- « The Temple Rebuilt and Dedicated. 
II —Kora 3; 8-13; 6; 14-18.

Commentary.—1. The foundation laid

I name was Sheshbazzar. He waa the 
. civil governor of Jerusalem. Jeshua 
The high priest. He was the religious 
leader of the Jewe. That were come 

! out of captivity—About fifty thousand 
. persons. To set forward the work—
! The Levitea were given the oversight 
; of the great work for which Cyrus had 
i given the Jews permission to return 
; to Jerusalem. 9. Jeshua—A Levitc,
, not the priest mentioned in the pre
ceding verse. An honor Is placed 

I upon those to whom was entrusted 
, this Important work, in that their 
! names are preserved for all time. They 
! were given the responsibility because 
of their fitness for the work. 10. Laid 

I the foundation—This was an occasion 
• for Impressive ceremonies. It marked 
an epoch in Jewish history. It pointed 
backward to the dark past. It pointed 

! forward to a bright future for God’s 
chosen and restored people. Priests 
In their apparel—The priestly gar
ments are described In Exod. 39. They 

; denoted the consecration of the wear- 
‘ ere to sacred service. With trumpets 
1 -—These were used in calling the people 
j together. Sons of Asaph—Descendants 
| of Levi. They were prominent as 
! singers in the temple service. To 
' praise the Lord—It was an occasion 
! which should call forth the strongest 
1 expressions of thankfulness.1 * After 
i the ordinance of David—See 1 Chron. 
|6: 31; 16: 16-21; 16: 4>-6; 25: 1. U- 
’ They sang together by course—“They 
ieang one to another.”—R. V.

12. Many..............that had seen the
1 first house—It had been about fifty- 
1 two years since the destruction of the 
first temple, and the final deportation 

; of the Jews to Babylon, and some of 
i those who returned with Zerubbabel 
to Jerusalem could easily remember 

, the former temple. When the founda-
1 tion of this house was laid..........wept
—The building of the new temple 

1 must have been well under way at this 
I time for the people to be able to judge 
I of its proportions and beauty. While 
| this was larger than the temple built 
by Solomon, it could not be as costly,

| for there was not the wealth In the 
j remnant of Israel to supply the rich 
I furnishings that distinguished the 
! first temple. The ark of the covenant 
1 and Its contents were lacking, and the 
'aged Jews realized that in an Import
ant sense the former glory was lack
ing. Not that this second temple was 

inot a very grand and beautiful struc
ture, but how great soever Its material 
splendor. It was Inferior In this respect 

1 to that of Solomon. Yet the glory of 
|tbe second far outshone that of the 
first temple In another and more lm- 

1 portant point of view, namely, the 
receiving within the walls the incar
nate Saviour (Hag. 2. 9).—J., F. & B. 
Some have supposed that the weeping 
was for joy, but this Is not probable. 
13. Could not discern—In the East the 
people are very demonstrative in their 
expressions of Joy and sorrow, and 
commonly the walls of grief are mis
taken for shouts of Joy. Sorrow and 
Joy were closely mingled on this occa. 
slon, and both were In consequence ot 
what God had done for hia people, 
either In the past or nt that time.

11. The building finished (ve. 14, 
15). 14. the elders of the Jews bulld- 
ed—Between Ezra 3: 13 and this verse 
is given the ac’ount of the long delay 
In building the house of the Lord. The 
Samaritans wished to Join with the 
Jews in the work, but the latter would 
not consent to this on the ground that 
the Samaritans wege not true worship
ers ot Jehovah. Thereupon the Sa
maritans appealed to the king and se
cured an order from him that the 
Jews should ceass their work upon the 
temple After a delay of fifteen years 
King Darius Issued a decree which 
gave the Jews full authority to build 
the house of the Lord, prospered 
through the prophesying—The Lord 
gave to his people two faithful pro
phets in Haggl and Zochariah to en
courage them in the great work which 
they had undertaken for him. accord
ing to the commandment, etc.—The 
God of Israel planned for his people 
the restoration of the nation and the 
rebuilding of the temple, and the 
world-rulers, here mentioned, gave or
ders to have these plans carried out. 
15. this hotiso was finished—That 
which at the time seemed Impossible 
was at last accomplished.
Adar—This, corresponds nearly to our 
month of March.

The

I

:
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loud voices.

Two different stages In the double scratch, double comb crown, a method 
that is used on heavy sod land and adapted to fancy plowing. By this 
method the two crown furrows are placed on two light scratch furrows, 

made by means of a high cutting share.
agreement, no 

II. The prospect of national peace. 
To the opened vision of God's prophet 
it was revealed that the glory of the 
latter house should be greater than 
the former. The people stood face to 
face with the work they had undertak
en. Its difficulties were before them. 
They felt their Inability to rise to the 
demands of the great occasion. They 
faced great obstacles through the op
pression of their enemies. There was 
a faithful ministry inJhe midst of the 
people. The prgphets Hhggal and Ze- 
ohorish urged them to remember 
God's special commission to them In 
that he had brought them out of cap
tivity to do that special work. They 
were assured that Ills blessing? must 
certainly crown their fidelity with 
success. They inspired the people with 
their own earnest spirit. The building 
of the temple was a visible and abid
ing testimony to their faith In . the 
existence and power of the God of 
heaven. The temple was a testimony 
to the heathen nations and to all peo
ple of the worship and sacrifice due 
to Jehovah from His people Israel. 
The completion of the temple was a 
proof In itself that the “fierceness of 
God’s anger” had been turned away 
and that He would again show mercy 
to 41 is people. The wisdom of the lead- 

evident In their pressing for
ward In the work, taking advantage 
or every favorable circumstance. They 
did not relax their efforts while wait
ing for a reply from Darius. Patriot
ism, wisdom and piety were manifest
ed in tlicir plans. The kings decree 
and the prophet's message together 
were like wings to their work. From 
the time of the arrival of the decree 
or Darius they looked upon the com
pletion of the temple as only a ques
tion of time, and so at last regarded 
their condition of captivity as being 
practically at an end. Opposition to 
their cause was overruled for good. It 
brought the necessities occasioned by 
the neglect of the decree of Cyrus un
der the notice of Darius who regarded 
the Jewish nation with special favor 
so that the work was carried through 
without intermission after It was re
sumed. There was rejoicing over the 
finished work. It was the visible tri
umph of their faith and hope. They 

thrilled with enthusiastic Joy 
as they took poffte;--_n of the new 
temple. With it they * .an a new life. 
At the dedication the andent order 
of service was restored.

sod land, but Is excelled by the pre
vious ones for stubble, where espe
cially thorough work is desired.

One of the most common methods 
of setting a crown in either stubble or 
sod land is one In which a light fur
row Is thrown out and a heavier one 
Is thrown against it. Under certain 
conditions this will prove satisfactory 
but too often results In this part of 
the land forming a starting point for 
weeds, through the land not being 
cut and turned. Again, on stubble land 
It sometimes happens that a plowman 
will attempt to start the land by throw
ing up two heavy furrows one against 
another, in the pretence of making a 
crown. This is the poorest method 
possible, in that there Is a wide strip 
of land uncut and unplowed, and 
moreover it Is difficult to plow the 
first furrows to their full depth. Any 
dangers experienced in the previous 
method, through grass and -weeds be
coming troublesome, are much more 
apt to occur here.

A type of commencement that is 
suited only to sod plowing and-partlc-

pald to some than to others, depend
ing upon the time of year, the type 
of soil, and the object to be attained 
in doing the work.

Points considered
Crown or commencement............ 20
Shape of land when plowed ... .20 
Finish
Style and evenness of furrow ... 18 
Straightness ... .
Covering .............
Ins and outs ... .

Values

17

10
8

.........7

100 •

No part of the plowing operation re
quires more attention than the com
mencement, for not only Is the crown 
Itself important, but upon it also de
pends the degree of excellence of a 
large part of the remainder of the 
work. Evidences of neglect on this 
score are to be seen in many of our 
grain an f ay fields, where the origin
al commencement Is marked by the 
presence of some of our worst weeds, 
such as couch grass, bladder cam
pion, chicory, ox-eye daisies, etc. This 
part of the land, on account of its

Total
i

—The Canadian Countryman.v
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TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET,

Dairy produce—
Duller, choice dairy ..............$ 0 45 to $0 4*
Eggj5, new-laid, tioz .............. 0 45
Cheese, lb.............................

do., fancy, ib.................
Dressed Poultry—

..........
Spring, Chickens .. .
Ducks, Spring, lb. ...

Apples, bkt. .. 
do., bbl. ...

Thiinblebernea, box ...
Peaches, Can., bkt. ...
Pears, bkt................................
Plums, bkt..............................
Cantaloupes, bkt..................

Vegetables—
Beans, small measure ...
Beets, bkt................................

do., bag...............................
Cucumbers, doz...................
Cauliflowers, each ... .
Coin, doz.................................
Carrots, doz. buch ...

do., bag ..............................
Celery, per head ...............
Cabbages, each ..........
Gherkins, bkt.......................
Egg Plant, bkt.................
Lettuce,, doz. bejis. ...

do., heads, doz..............
Vegetable marrow, each
Onions, bag ........................

do., «mail bkt ............
do., pickiing, bkt. ... 
do.. Silver Skins, bkt.

Potatoes, b
do., peck ............................

Pumpkins, each .............
Parsley, bunch ..............
Radishes, 3 bunches ... .
Peppers, red, doz .............

green, doz ..............
Sage, bunch ..........................
Squash, each ......................
Savory. Bunch ....................
Turnips, peck ....................

do., bag...............................
Tomatoes, 11-qt. bkt. ...

WHOLESALE MEATS.
... $13

« r.o
0 30
0 35

lb............ 0 30.... 0 23
C 880 35
0 35 
0 25

0 3 J

0 50
3 00

.. 0 IS
§20 40

0 60Two furrows are first thrown out and 
This is the crown that more nearly ap- 

Ahalf round can be saved, as explained

Three progressive stages In setting an Ideal crown on stubble land, 
then the whole la thrown together by one round to form the crown, 
proaches the Ideal, but requires three full rounds to complete It.

In the test, by working from the stage shown at the left.

ni oo
0 51)

0 35
300 21)T2UL 0 15ularly to heavy soils plowed in the 

fall, is illustrated by Figure 3. wTo 
light scratch furrows are thrown to
gether by means of a high-cutting 
share, and on these the two crown 
furrows are placed, forming what is 
called a double comb crown. This me
thod Is used where the commence
ment is made in a previous dead fur
row, and is In more common use at 
plowing matches than in general prac
tice. It cannot be claimed that all the 
sod is cut, but the position of the 
icrown furrows is such as to make 
conditions favorable to the smother
ing of the grass that still remains. 
It Is also one of the most difficult

er importance. Its greatest value lies 
in its influence upon the type of fur
row, and upon its bearing on the char
acter of the finish. It a is also desir
able from an aesthetic standpoint, 
but this need not be emphasized here.

In both sod and stubble land It is 
desirable that all grass, weeds or 
stubble be turned under. This is re
ferred to as “covering.’’ Its import
ance is due to the fact that when 
grass or weeds are left protruding 
from between the furrow slices, they 
are apt to start and grow if oppor
tunity offers, whereas when turned 
under proper conditions are more fav
orable for their decomposition. More-

greater depth of soil and better con
ditions generally, should be producing 
the best part of the crop. Instead ol 
forming a stronghold for weeds.

An Ideal crown is one that meets 
all the alms of plowing on that par
ticular part of the land. This Involves 
that all weeds should be destroyed, 
and that as far as possible the land 
should be cut and turned to the full 
depth of the rest of the plowing. 
When completed, the crown furrow 
or furrows should stand out slightly 
above the others, but no marked dis
tinction should be possible. Further, 
when the soil settles after cultivation 
and seeding, it should do so evenly, 
without leaving an Inverted V-shaped 
ridge where the commencement was 
made. Different types of crown are, 
of course, necessary to suit different 
conditions. A few of these in common 
use, including those that are consid
ered the best ones ,are here discuss-

250 >J
Macready’s Caustic Reply.

A scapegrace baron pawned the cor 
onet he had worn at the coronation of 
Queer. Victoria. Having a slight ac
quaintance with Macready, the trage
dian, he wrote to the actor offering to 
sell the pawn ticket and suggesting 
that the redasmed item of headgear 
would be an Interesting theatrical 
"property.” Macready replied with 
characteristic sarcasm that If the 
thing had been owned by a nobleman 
of mark who. had got Into straitened 
circumstances he would have favor
ably considered the application. But 
he did not think his stock of “proper
ties” would be Improved by the add! 
tion of a gilded coronet that had been 
worn by a numskull and pawned by a 
profligate.

1

month
1

51

111. The Temple dedicated (vs. 16 
18). 16. children of Israel, etc.— 
From the mention of the different 
classes of persons it is evident that the 
people were united In the building 
and dedication of the temple, dedica
tion of this house of God—The tem
ple of Solomon had been dedicated 
solemn ceremony and the new temple 
was dedicated, or given over to God 
for devine service, with impressive 
ceremonies and with great Joy. 17. 
offered—This verse describes differ
ent ceremonies of the dedication, sin 
offering—An atonement was made for
all Israel, twelve............according to
the number of tribes—Those who re
turned from captivity represented all 
the tribes of Israel. The twelve tribes 
had Joined in the dedication of the 
former temple, nn-1 the restored tem
ple was dedicated by a restored and 
reunited Israel. 18. set the priests 
In their divisions—The temple service 
was fully organized. The service was 
fllstrlbuted by periods of a week each 
among the priests and Lcvltes.

Questions.—How many years had 
passed since the temple was destroy
ed? What was the first step in religi
ous work when the Jews reached 
Jerusalem? Who managed the build 
Ing of the temple? How were their 
services conducted? Who among the 
people wept? Why? Who shouted for 
JoyT How was the work of building 
delayed? When was the temple fin- 
IshedT Describe the dedication of the 
ic mole.

l so
0 10

10
40do.. to

0
V is 
o as 
v so... 0 40

*15
19

Beef, forequarters 
do., hindquarters 

Carcase*», choice ...
do.., common ...........

Veal, choica .............
do., medium ............

Heavy hogs ...................
Shop hog* .........................
Mutton, light .............

do., heavy ...,............
Lambs, yearling . 
Spring lamb* .............

A Hint for Young Romeos. 16ed. 14Probably the crown that approach-^ 
nearest to the ideal is one in 

which two full rounds are ' first 
thrown outwards, and then the whole 

together by a third one.
advantages

If the hero has no bad habite he 
should acquire some or at least lead 
her to believe that he has one or two. 

‘C ourtship isn’t complete unless the 
heroine can beg him to quit some 

that is destroying his sweet

22
1412es
- -18
A23
18

L! ifis thrown
This results In all the 
mentioned above, but this type cannot 
well be used on sod land. Unfortunate
ly, too, it requires much time, as It 
takes three full rounds before the 

is completed. This method Is 
Illustrated in Figure 2, which shows 
three different stages of the opera
tion. The first figure will also serve 
to Illustrate a second method, in 
which only one round Is thrown out 
Instead of two, and a strip about 6 
Inches wide is left. This is then cut 
off with the wing of the share but 
allowed to remain in place, and on It 
the crown is formed by turning the 
first furrows back by means of deep
er ones. This Is thus a modification 
of the first method and requires only

.. 20 

.. 24thing
health or, worse still, something that 
makes li'.m almost a hold, bad man. 
She vur-ed to beg and beg us to quit 
gambling, and a few years after the 
•I eliding she was cruel enough to tell 
tl,3 that she knew all the time that we 
were not a gambler. She was Just 
humoring us.—Claude Callan in Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram.

26
SUGAR MARKET.

Local wholesale quotation» on Canadian 
refined sugar, Toronto delivery :

1(0 11
.................. .. .<j AAcadia granulated .. ..

Redpath granulated ...
St Gawrcnce gran. ... ... ..
No. 1 yellow, Atlantic and

Acadia ......................................................... 8
No. 2 yellow ................................................. S K>
No. 3 yellow ....................................... .. 8 71)
No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence and '

Red", ml a .................................................... S 74
No. 2 yellow 
No. 3 yellow 
Lantic. gra 
Light yellow 
Brilliant yellow 
Dark yellow 

Granulated 
cwt. price; 
cartcne. 25 
ae cents ever.

crown 14
.... V IS

1
A Mighty Bridge.

In the t uitl". bridge there Is a hori
zontal pu: of 10,000 tons on the chief 
c.,ans and a " eight of 100,000 tons oo 
l ,eir bans. Half a dozen British iron
clads might he hung upon them witn- 
o-i. causing any undue strain.—i-ondon 
Telegraph.

s
S 54

nulated ----

». 1$ ceDtsHuer 
ven^Bb. 
catWis,

In 20-lb b 
19-lb. b 20gage, 20 cents o 

ever, and 2-lbA good type of ertwn for use in either sod or stubble land
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Joe took ■ atop toward him. "By 
George, wo don't need no cook to tell 
us what to do!" he cried. '“I'll teach 
you—”

‘You tool!" said Sam, scornfully. 
"It’s nothing to me It you want to 
shoot each other. I'll tell you where 
tkty are. Only 1 11 move on hy your 
leave. Ï don't want to he mixed up 
In any wholesale murders. The guns 
are all together—they're—”

“Stop!" cried Jack In a great voice. 
"He’s right," he said, turning to the 
others. “Let the guns be till morn
ing. Let every man turn in. Are you 
with me, Shand?”

“Sure!" he muttered.
"Me, too,” added Husky from the 

bed. somewhat unnecessarily. "I need 
sleep."

The storm blew over. Joe went to 
his corner, muttering. Jack and 
Shand lay down between him and 
Sam. Sam fell asleep calmly. By and 
by Husky began to snore. The others 
lay feigning sleep, each ready to 
spring up at the slightest move from 
one of his fellows.

Shortly after dawn they arose sim
ultaneously from their wretched beds 
with muttered curses. They looked at 
each other blackly. In the uncom
promising light of morning all were 
alike weary, sore, and dispirited.

"Hell!" muttered Big Jack, the 
wisest and most outspoken of the 
three. "Tills can't go on. Inside a 
week we’ll all be loony or under the 
ground!"

“Well, what are you going to do 
about It?" snarled Joe.

“It's no good our fighting over her," 
said Big Jack. "She’ll take the one 
she wants, anyway. You never can 
tell about women. Soon as she comes 
to-day I’ll offer myself to her straight 
out and stand by her answer."

“Do you think you’ll be let do all 
the talking?” asked Joe. "Rh, 
Shand?”

"Every man is at liberty to speak 
for himself,” replied Jack. "Every 
man here Is welcome to hear what I 
say to her.”

"Jack Is right," growled Shand. "I 
agree."

“Well, how about the order?” de
manded Joe. “Who’ll speak first?”

“Last word is supposed to be best," 
said Jack. “We’ll give that to you," 
he added scornfully. "If she’s got the 

credit her with I’m not afraid

you. too?"
Be Changed. SheMl iturned to Shshd.AA
“What tot say?” she asked.
Sh end’s dead white face made a 

Striking contftst with his raven hair. 
His heavy head was thrust forward, 
his big hands clenched. He spoke In 
an oddly curt, dry voice, which, how
ever, did not hide the feeling that 
made his breast tight.

“I am ne talker,” he said. “I’m 
at a disadvantage. But I got to do 
the best I can. I want you as much 
as him, though I can’t tell you so 
good. I’m five years younger. That’s 
something. I’m the strongest man 
here. That’s something, too, In a land 
where you get right down to tacks. But 
that ain’t what I want to say. If you 
come to me, you’ll be the biggest thing 
In my life. I ain’t had much. I’ll work 
for you as long as I draw breath. All 
that a man can do for a woman I will 
do for you!”

The three others scowled at Shand, 
astonished and a little dismayed that 
the dumb one should prove so elo
quent.

Young Joe plunged into the silence. 
A particular confidence animated him. 
With his curly hair, his smooth face, 
and his herculean young body, he had 
a kind of reason for It.

He showed off his charms before her 
as naively as a cock grouse. But some
how the fire of his eyes and voice was 
a lighter, flashier blaze than that of 
the men who had last spoken.

“Sure, they’d be lucky to get you!" 
he said. "Any of them. Jack is twenty 
years older than you. Shand and 
Husky fifteen, anyhow. I guess you 
want a young husband, don’t you? 
How about me? I’m twenty-four. 
We’re young together. They’ve had 
their day. Girls have their own way 
of picking out what they want. Jack 

look us over. I stand by that.
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*: m CURING TIRED FEET.

“BELA” This is the age of tired feet. It Is 
also the age of pavements. And tired 
feet are largely the result of walking 
on hard pavements. Yet, curiously 
enough, pavements were lnventd pri
marily to nable man to move about 
on his feet more comfortably.

The outer side of the foot Is of 
stronger construction than the Inner 
and will remain so even with prolong
ed usage on hard pavements If the 
foot Is kept in a proper position while 
walking .But the out toeing position 
takes the strain off the outer portions 
of the foot, and thus the muscles are 
weakened eventually through lack of 
natural exercise. The beet way to cor
rect this and at the same time correct 
the tendency to falling arches is by 
cultivating the habit of walking and 
standing with the fsat held parallel. 
This Is particularly helpful to per
sons who are Cbllged to stand for 
prolonged periods at their work.

In addition there are two simple ex
ercises which will strengthen the foot 
muscles and ward off the tendency to 
fatigue if practiced for a few momenta 
each day. One of these consists in toe
ing In as much as possible—walking 
club footed—and walking about the 
room for one minute several times 
each day. This position puts the strain 
on the muscles of the outside of the 
foot, thus toning them up and streng
thening them. The strain will be ap
parent to any one the Hist time he 
tries this exaggerated form of pigeon 
toed locomotion. But the ultimate re
sult will be a pronounced strengthen
ing and straightening of the feet, 
with a tendency to assume, uncon
sciously a natural position in walking 
and standing.

The second exercise consists In 
throwing the weight of the body on 
to the outside of the feet by standing 
with the legs croesed and the feet 
held parallel. This position should 
be assumed for several minutes each 
day and Is often found very restful to 
persons obliged to stand in cramped 
quarters. By bending the knees and 
walking about the room with the feet 
still in this position, alternating with 
first one foot and then the other In 
the lead, the outside foot muscles may 
be strengthened very rapidly.

If either one or both of these exer
cises are practiced for one minute 
periods three or four times each day 
the foot muscles will be toned up to 
resist fatigue end the tendency to 
falling arches that follows almost In
variably.— Los Angeles Times.

Is Lacquer Ware Doomed?
The ancient Japanese art of lacquer

ing- is in danger of extinction, for the 
supply of lacquer is threatening to 
give out. Lacquer Is made from the 
juice of the lacquer tree or varnish 
tree. It forms a very hard surface 
and stands heat to such an extent that 
the Japanese use lacquered vessels for 
hot drinks. They consume about 1,- 
000 tons of lacquer every year for all 
sorts of articles, both for export and 
home use—work boxes, tables, fire 
ccreens, trays, bread baskets, car
riages and musical Instruments. 
Three-fourths of the lacquer comes 
from China, but so much has been 
used of late years that the demand ex
ceeds the supply.

The lacquer tree Is something like 
an ash and takes a good time to grow 
to maturity. The method by which 
the sap Is handled Is wasteful, It costs 
a great deal to get the varnish to a 
market and the native exporters have 
the monopoly of it. These causes to
gether account for the shortage of the 
supply.—London Standard.
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With Sam the case was a little dif

ferent. When Bela addressed him It 
x>a» s it n perhaps a heightened arro
gance, but for the most part he man
aged to keep out of her way.

Not that he was indifferent; far 
from it. This new aspect of her ex
asperated him mightily. “She needs 
A master,” he thought. The Idea of 
taming her was delicious, seductive. 
“I could do it," he told himself, sneer
ing at the obsequiousness of Big Jack 
et al.

Meanwhile he attended strictly to 
hie own duties.

Sam, when he chose, had command 
of a face as wooden as Bela’s. More 
than once Bela, when she was unob
served, flashed a hurt and angry look 
at his Indifferent back in the distance. 
For several hours during the after
noon Sam disappeared altogether. 
During his absence the other men had 
an uneasy time at Bela’s hands.

With all her haughty airs she did 
not relax any of her care of Husky. 
The others envied him his wound. 
Hour by hour he was visibly growing 
better. The fever had left him. He 
had gotten over his fear of Bela.

Now, by a twisted course of reason
ing, characteristic of him, be adopted 
a proprietary air toward her. She was 
l*ls, he seemed to say, because for
sooth, he had been shot by her. This, 
It need not be said, was highly offen
sive to the other men.

In the middle of the afternoon, Bela 
desiring a pail of water, Jack and 
Shand fell into a wrangle over who 
should get It. The fact that each felt 
he was making a fool of himself did 
not lessen the bitterness of the dis
pute.

Joe attempted to take advantage of 
It by sneaking out of the door w:th 
another pall. He was intercepted, and 
the argument took on a three-corner
ed aspect. Another endless, futile jaw
ing match resulted. Each 
strained from striking a blow by the 
knowledge that the other two would 
instantly combine against him.

Bela finally got the water herself, 
and ordering the three of them out
side, bolted the door after them. The 
last sound they heard was Husky’s tri
umphant laugh from the bed, where
upon they patched up their differenc
es, and Joined In cursing him, and ex
pressing the hope he might yet die of 
his wound.

They were not allowed inside again 
until Sam returned and the supper was 
started. Their tempers had not Im
proved any, and the situation grew 
steadily worse. Throughout the meal 
a sullen silence prevailed.

Bela maintained the air of a haughty 
mistress of an unruly school. They ail 
deterred to her uneasily, except Sam, 
who kept himself strictly to himself. 
His face was as blank of expression as 
a wax-work.

As soon as Bela finished eating slid 
rose.

"1 go now." she said, coolly. "Come 
back to morrow."

Three of the faces fell absurdly. 
Sam did not look up. A iiny flash in 
Bela's dark eyes showed that she ob
served the difference. She moved to- 
,ward the door. Involuntarily Young 
Joe started to rise.

“Sit down," snarled Jack and Shand 
simultaneously.

Bela went.
l*eft to themselves, none of the men 

were disposed to talk except Husky. 
Like sick men generally, his fibers 
were relaxed, and his tongue loosen-

like. She thinksbut better sense 
things out for hersef all right. Me and 
her’s get tin' real good friends.”

“Ahh! shut your silly 
snarled Joe. “Be thankful you're laid 
out on your back or you’d get It bust
ed in for less than that. To hear you 
talk, one would think you had a 
mortgage on the girl Just because she 
plugged you! You fool! You got no 
chance at all. You're already got 
turn-down good and proper! ’’

"YHn’rs Jealous!" retorted Husky. 
"Wouldn’t you give something to 
know what passed between us when 
you was locked out. You wait and 
see." V/

HuskM'.vas in no condition to keep 
up his end with a well man. His 
voice trailed off Into a whine and 
ceased.

Sam unconcernedly rolled up and 
went to sleep. The other three smok
ed and glowered into the fire. No 
sleep for them. No telling how near 
she might be. The heart of each man 
was outride the shack. Each knew 
that any attempt to follow it would 
only result in a fresh wrangle.

Finally Big Jack remarked very cas
ually; "Let's go outside for a bit."

The other two arose with alacrity 
and they Issued out in a body. The 
sky was still bright. They covertly 
looked about, hoping to discover a 
sign of her presence, or some indica
tion of the way she had gone.

Together they loafed down to the 
creek, and crossing by the stepping 
stones, walked out on the point be
yond, whence they could see a long 
way down the shore. Toward the east 
the lake was like a sheet of armor- 
plate. Behind them the sky was pal
ing from amber to clear Jade.
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Look us over good, and say which one 
you want."

She deliberately did as he bid her. 
The suspense was unbearable to them.

"You’ve heard us all now,” said 
Jack. "What do you say?"

Bela was the picture of indifference.
“There’s anot’er man here,” she said.
Jack stared. "Another? Who Oh, 

the cook! He ain’t one of us. He 
ain’t got nothing but the shirt on his 
back!"

Bela shrugged. "You say you want 
mak’ all fair. Let me hear what he 
got say."

Here was an unexpected turn to the 
situation. They glower at her with 
increasing suspicion and anger. Was 
it possible there was a dark horse in 
the race?

“If you want him, I guess you can 
aay so right out, can’t you?" growled 
Jack.

Bela tossed her head. “I not want 
him," she said, quickly. "I jus’ want 
hear what he got say.”

It was difficult for them to think of 
the despised grub-rider in the light of 
a rival, so they decided it was just a 
freak of coquettishness in Bela.

(To be continued.)
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Of you."

'Fat chance you have! Twice her 
age!” snarled Joe.

"I take my chance,” returned Big 
Jack calmly. "Already I feel better 
since I thought of putting it up to 
her. Whichever man she chooses can 
draw his share out of the concern and 
go on wKh her. Husky speaks first, 
me second, Sand third, and Joe last 
—or we can match for chances."

“I'm satisfied,” said Shand with a 
sidelong look at Jack. It appeared 
as if these two felt that the other was 
the only one to be feared.

Joe, suspicious of both, refused to 
commit himself.

"He's got to be satisfied,” declared 
Big Jack, indifferently.

Bela arrived with the sun and 
peeped in the window. Seeing them 
up and dressed, she came around to 
the door. In the mean time Husky 
had awakened, and Jack had told him 
what was planned.

It was almost too much for Husky. 
His objections and entreaties were un
noticed. Fully dressed but somewhat

[tip
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"Ah, go ahead, and cut in short!” 
muttered Shand.

“Yesterday," Jack resumed, "it may 
have seemed as if we acted like a 
parcel of unlicked schoolboys. 1 own 
I am sorry for my part in it. But I 
don't see how I could have done dif
ferent. A man can’t let another man 
get ahead of him when there's a 
woman in the case. It can't go on with 
the four of us here, and nobody know
ing where lie stands. So I proposed 
that we end It this morning by putting 
it up to you.”

The other men were moving impa
tiently.

"Ah, cut out the preliminaries!” 
growled Joe. Mrs. A. C. Smith, Goodwood, Out.,

Jack was direct enough when he got . writes; "I have used Baby's Own 
ready to be. “Are you married?" he Tablets for the past two years and 
asked Bela, polntblank have found them the best medicine

Bela was a stranger to the tremors a mother can give her little ones and 
and blushes imposed upon civilized I would not be without them." The 
women at such a crisis. “No," she Tablets never fail to banish the sim- 
sald, with her Inscrutable face. pie ailments of childhood. They reg-

"Do you want to be?” ulate the bowels, sweeten the stomach
She shrugged with fine carelessness. and make the cros8’ sickly baby bright, 

"I suppose I got get ’osban’ some healthy and happy. They are sold by 
tarn." medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents

a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Without confessing what was in his 
mind, each man searched the shore 
for a telltale wisp of smoke. Nothing 
was to be seen. Each wondered it 
she were watching him from conceal
ment, laughing in her sleeve.

Returning at last, unsatisfied and 
irritable, a senseless dispute arose at 
the door as to who should be the last 
to enter. Shand, losing his temper, 
gave Joe a push that sent the youth 
sprawling inside on his hands and 
knees. He sprang up livid and in
sane with rage.

Jack and Shand instinctively drew 
together. Joe, seeing the odds against 
him, leaped without a word toward 
tile corner of the shack where the 
guns were kept The other two. pal
ing. measured the distance back to 
the door.

But Joe was held up in mid career.
"They’re gone!” he cried, blankly.
Following his eyes they saw that 

the corner w‘aa empty. Their thoughts 
took a sharp turn. They glanced at 
each other suspiciously.

Joe’s anger blazed up afresh.
"You did It, you traitor!" he cried, 

whirling around on Shand.
“You made away with tile

was re
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"Well, take your pick of the four 
of us,” said Jack. “I ain’t sayin’ 
we’re prize specimens, mind you. But 
you’ll hardly do better at that up here. 
Anyhow, look us over.”

She proceeded to do so. Under her 
glance each man bore himself accord
ing to his nature. Her eyes showed 
no change as they moved along the 
line. None of them could tell what 
thoughts lay behind that direct, calm 
glance. Having Inspected each one, 
her eyes returned to Jack as If Inviting 
him to speak further.

“Husky speaks first, according to 
arrangement," said Jack, waving his 
hand.

Husky's speech was moist, inco
herent and plaintive.

“They fixed this up when I was 
asleep," he stuttered. “Sprung it on 
me unawares. Me just out of a sick
bed, not shaved nor slicked up nor 
nothin’. ’Tain’t fair! I ain't had no 
chance to think of anything to say. 
Made me speak first, too. How do I 
know what they’re going to say after 
me? ’Tain’t fair! I’m as good as any 
man here when I got my strength. 

From the character of the silence Don't you listen to anything they say. 
that greeted her. Beta instantly appre- Take it from me, I’m your friend. You 
bended that something was in the know me. I’m a loving man. A 
wind, woman can do anything with me if

"W'hat for you get up so early?” she handles me right. I won you from
she demanded. them fair, and now they want to go

“Bela, we got something to say to back on it. That shown you what they 
you," Big Jack began portentlously. are. Don't you listen to them. You

"More talk?" asked Bela. and me, we had our scrap, and now
"This is serious.” it's all right, ain't It? Look at what I
•;well’ eay it " suffered for you!"
Lets go outside, said Joe, nerv- There was a lot more of this. The 

ously. “It's suffocating in here.’’ other men became Impatient. Finally 
Filing out of tlie shack, they stood jack sloped forward, 

against the wall In a row—Big Jack, “Time!” he said. "You’re begln- 
Black Siiand, Husky and Young Joe. ning all over. It’s my turn now.’’
Delà stood off a little way, watching Husky subsided. 
tner.1 ,ve:,ly “Now I speak for myself," said

Jack. It was the voice of what men 
who call a good sport—cheerful, deter

mined, wary, not unduly confident. 
"I am the oldest man here, but not an 
old man yet by a long shot. 1 am boss 
of this outfit. I got It up." »

Joe angrily interrupted him. “Hold 
on there! You ain't proved the best 
man vet.’

"‘Shut ycur head!” growled Shand. 
"Your turn is coming." |

“Forty per rent, of this outfit be
longs to me," Jack went on. “That is,
I got twice as much property as any 
man here. I can make a good home 
for you. A girl has got to think of 
that. But that ain't all of it, neither. 
You got to take me with it, ain’t veil? 
Well, I'm old enough to realize how 

"I got to open this matter," he said, lucky I'd be it 1 got you. I'd treat you 
"before each man speaks for himself. ' good. Wherever you come from. 
He glanced at his companions. “If you're a wonderful woman. You 
any man here thinks he can explain It taught us a lesson. I’m man enough 
better, let him speak out." to own It. I say 1 take off my hat to

The Public Makes the Market.
The public makes the stock market. 

The impression that a few operators 
can advance or lower prices tus they 
please is a sadly mistaken one. It 
this could be done by a dozen men, or 
by a hundred, or a thousand, there 
would be no need of a stock market, 
for these gentlemen could combine 
snd enrich themselves 
dreams of avarice.

No; the stock market is made by the 
public. When the public is scared and 
refuses to buy the market languishes, 
business halts, and uncertainty pre
vails. When the public is badly scar
ed It becomes panic stricken and un
loads by wholesale, and all must take 
their losses, big and little operators 
alike.

I do not mean to say that large op
erators are not able to Influence the 
market to a certain degree and under 
favorable conditions, but they cannot 
do this to the extent that most per
sons imagine. They make their mon
ey by operating skillfully on the side 
that they think will win, whether the 
hull or the bear side.—Jasper in Les 
lie's.

guns so
you could pick us off one by one! You 
keep quiet, don"t you. and work be
hind our -backs! Jack, are you going 
to stand for it? He’ll get you, too!"

Jack moved a little away from 
Shand, grim and suspicious.

“What grounds have you?" he de
manded of Joe.

Joe had no grounds—except his 
anger. “I see it in hjs face!" he 
cried.

"It's a damned lie!” said the dark 
man thickly "I play fair.”

Joe renewed and enlarged his ac
cusations. Husky, from the bed, 
merely to be on the stronger side, 
added his voice. Big Jack’s silent 
anger was more dangerous than 
either. Once more the little shack 
w-as like a cauldron boiling over with 
the poisonous broth of hate.

Sam sat up in Ills bed. blinking— 
and angry, too. He felt he had been 
wakened once too often by their im
becile quarreling.

"For Heaven’s sake, -what' the mat
ter now?" lie demanded.

“Shand stole the guns!" cried Joe.
"He didn't.” said Sam. "I hid

HI beyond the

m
How War Comes.

The precedent of history show that 
the great majority of the world’s con
flicts have been begun before formal 
declarations of war were made. Ac
cording to authorities on international 
law, a condition of war arises ja three 
ways:

First—Declaration of war.
Second—A proclamation or mani

festo declaring that a elate of war 
exists.

Third—Through the commission of 
hostile acts of force.

One authority on International law. 
describing ways in which hostilities 
may begin without formal declaration. 
s£,ys, “Acts of force by wajr of reprisals 
or during a pacific blockade or during 
an intervention might be forcibly re
sisted, * * * hostilities breaking 
out in this way.”—New York World.
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“I feel fine tonight,” lie announced 
at large.

“A hell of a lot we care!” muttered Made in Canada.
Joe.

“It's greet to feel your strength 
com if i g back,” Husky went on un
abashed. “She's
nurse. Takes care of me like a baby.
I’d trust myself to her sooncr^thSn the 
highest-priced doctor in the^city.”

“You sung a different tuno yester
day morning," sneered Joe.

“Lord! you're a fool, Husky!" 
added Shand.

“Ahh! you’re only jealous!” re
turned Husky. ‘ You wish you was 
me, I bet. Shn’s got rare good sense, 
too. You fellows with your quarrel
ing and all, you don’t know her. This manded Joe. open-mouthed.

,afternoon when she put you out we “I hid them to keep you from blow- 
had a real good talk. You ought to ing the tops of each other’s heads off 
heard the questions she asked. About before morning," said Sam, coolly, 
the city and everything. Like a child, “Turn in and forget it."

shaky, he was now sitting on the edge 
of his bed. Sam still slept in the cor. 
ner.

a wonderful fine

There Is something wrong with the 
German efficiency that tears the brass 
door of a poor woman’s cook stove 
and squanders ten or twelve thousand 
dollars on an Ineffectual torpedo— 
Washington Star.

To beat the white of eggs stiff, al
ways have them cold and add a pinch 
of salt.

:
All four turned on him in astonish

ment. “What «lid you do that for?” de-

A cat has nine lives, but the fellow 
who tries to kill time will discover it 
has more lives than a cat.

m
p

It had a gi eat oeal the look of a 
spelling bee with a teacher 
meant to stand no nonsense. But each 
of the men was taking it very serious
ly. Each was pale, tight-lipped, and 
bright-eyed with excitement, except 
Husky, whose eyes were harassed, and 

mouth kept opening and shut-

ASSAM Teas for EconomyA$ VvVffj'X An 17>I Assam teas are the strongest and richest 
grown. It is of these teas that Red Rose Tea 
chiefly consists. That is why it yields the 
very large number of 250 cups to the pound—at the 
cost of about a cent 
for five cups, and 
every cup rich, 
strong, delicious tea.

whose 
ting.

“ ’Tain’t fair! ’Tain’t fair!" he 
kept mattering. "Look at me, Ih 
state i ni in, and all!”

"Well, what you want say?" de
manded Bela.

Big Jack stood up straight and 
brought bis heels together. He had 
been a soldier In his time. He felt that 
It was » great moment. An honest 
bluntness gave him dignity.
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The death <

ISrSfr» Mescal Board for This District Is at Brockville
Toledo, at the home of her eon, Mr.
Radley Johnson, WatA Street,

Smith's Fails. The deceased was 66 
years of age, and heart trouble was 
the cause of death. She had been 
visiting her son in Smith's Falls 
when she was seized with •sickness.

The funeral took place from the 
residence of her son on Saturday 
morning at 10.30 o’clock, to Toledo 

The service at the house
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The Department of Agriculture and 
the Railways Cooperate in a Com
prehensive Movement to Return 
Farmers —- Significant Announce- 
JFeedlng and Breeding Stock to the 

^ meat \/y the Hon. Mr. Burrell.

4

-eek 2,205 stockera and
Last v 

feeders and 1-,
•' 809 sheep and lambs

*,e United States were exported to i~
'•onto, andfrom the Winnipeg, To.

, . 'iviestMontreal stock yards. The n.,
movement in cattle was from th.

Cemetery, 
at 10 o’clock was conducted by Rev. 
*V W. McCall, of the Methodist 

-h. The husband and one son

- i-ÎV

1V.Winnipeg stock yards, while in sheep 
and lambs the greatest movement 
was from Toronto and Montreal. 
During the same week, 3,534 Stock

ers and feeders were 
country points in Eastern Canada, 
but the movement back to the coun
try in sheep and lambs was com par- 42 

atively insignificant. While 
true that a careful analysis of the “ 
export movement in both sheep and |[ 

cattle will indicate that considerable 1 

quantities of high-class feeding and 
breeding stock are either being re
turned to or retained at country 
points, as also that much of the ma
terial going across the line is made 
up of second class cattle and of 
wether lambs, it is also true that 
there is a serious leakage of good 
feeding and breeding stock, week by 
week, from he central yards, both 
into the United States and into Can
adian packing houses. Under exist
ing circumstances, this material rep
resents so important an asset that

ichurc
survive.

1

[L.S.] CANADA

GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions be
yond th<3 Seas, King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall come, or whom the same may in anywise 
concern—GREETING :

A Proclamation calling out the men comprised in Class 1 as described by the 
Military Service Act, 1917.

v>l\OR SALK
A hand-power .icrn-cutter, good asreturned to

new. Apply to
MRS M. A. JOHNSTON,

Athens I

it isi!

v
GO TO ATHENS LUMBER 

YARD & GRAIN WAltE- 
HOVSES FOR

Feeds, Salt, Lumber,Flour,

Shingles, Doors, and Sash, Wall 

Board, Beehives, Portland Ce-
A n/4 TA/Fi o moreo#r it is enacted in and by the pro-
ililU VV vising of an Act of our Parliament of
Canada holden in the 7th and 8th years of our reign and known as 
the War Time Elections Act that certain persons thereby disqualified 
from voting with such of their sons as on polling day are not of legal 
age, shall be exempt from combatant military and naval service ;

A nrl Wbf>rooc it is further provided by our said Military 
r\. 1U VV llGU/dh Service Act that applications for exemption 
from service shall be determined by our said local tribunals, subject 
to appeal as in the said Act provided, and that any man, by or in 
respect of whom an application for exemption from service is made, 
shall, so long as such application or any appeal in connection there
with is pending, and during the currency of any exemption granted 
him, be deemed to be on leave of absence without pay ;

A nri *\A7Fi^t#»qc our Governor-General of Canada in Council 
*rX11U VVllCipdfi, has determined to call out upon active 
service as aforesaid tire men included in Class 1, as in the said Act 
and hereinbefore defined or described ;

\ X WHEREAS it is pro- 
vided by our Militia 

“ ” Act of Canada, Re
vised Statutes of Canada,1906, 
chapter 41, Section 69, that 
our Governor-General of Can
ada in Council may place our 
Militia of Canada, or any part 
thereof, cn active service any- 

. where in Canada, and also be
yond Canada for the defence thereof, at any time when it appears 
advisable so to do by reason of emergency;

A nrl tllat Part °f our militia of Canada known
XXilU VVilWüclô as the Canadian Expeditionary Force is 
now engaged in active service overseas for the defence and security of 
Canada, the preservation of our Empire and of human liberty ; and 
it is necessary owing to the emergencies of the war to provide re- 
enforcements for our said Expeditionary Force in addition to those 
whose inclination or circumstances have permitted them to (volun
teer ;

A nrl Wh reason of the large number of men who
XI.. IU \ y uwlCuù have already left agricultural and indus
trial pursuits in our Dominion of Canada in order to join our Expedi
tionary Force as volunteers, and by reason of the necessity of main
taining under these conditions the productiveness or output of agri
culture and industry» in our said Dominion, wc have determined by 
and with the advice and consent of dur Senate and House of Com
mons cf Canada that it is expedient to secure the men so required; 
not by ballot as provided by cur said Militia Act, but by selective 
draft ; such re-enfcrcement, under the provisions of the Military 
Service Act, 1917, hereinafter referred to, not to exceed one hundred 
thousand men ;
A Vt/hi^rpoci it îs accordingly enacted in and by the 

X2.11U. VV nu.Ouû provisions of an Act of our Parliament of 
Canada, holden in the 7 th and 8th years of our reign, and known 
as the Military Service Act, 1^17, that every one of our male subjects 
who comes within one of the classés described and intended by the 
said Act shall be liable to be called out on active service in our 
Canadian Expeditionary Force for the defence of Canada, either 
within or beyond Canada; and that his service shall be for the 
duration of the present war and demobilization after the conclusion 
of the war -, ,

A nrl Whf'TPOc the men who are, under the provisions of 
iinj VV ilWCdb the said last mentioned Act, liable to be 

.called out, are comprised in six classes cf which Class 1 is, by the 
provisions of the said Act, defined to consist of all our male subjects, 
ordinarily, cr at any time since the 4th day of August, 1914, resident 
in Canada, who have attained the age of twenty years, who were bom 
not earlier than the year 1833, and were on the 6th day of July, 1917, 
unmarried, or are widowers but have no child, and who arc not within 
any^of the following enumerated

ment, Asbestos Plaster, Roof

ing and Building Material.
9t
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The Deputy Minister of Justice, 
CanadaWE WANT NOW 

A reliable agent in Leeds County 
to sell Pelham’s Peerless Fruit anQ 
Ornamental trees during Fall and

Canada cannot afford to let it slip winter months. Good pay, exclusive 
through her fingers without an ear
nest and aggressive effort being made 
to retain it for its proper use on Can
adian farms. In recognition of this 
fact, the Hon. Mr. Burrell, through 
the Live Stock Branch of his Depart
ment, has made a careful investiga
tion of the whole situation, as a re
sult of which it was ascertained that

territory, free selling equipment.
Over 600 acres of the choicest 

Nursery stock, including new var
ieties controlled by us. Handsome, 
up-to-date selling equipment and a 
splendid Canadian grown stock to 
offer customers. We are not jobbers. 
Write now for agency terms to PEL
HAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, Ont. 
N.B.—Catalogue sent on request to 
applicants for agencies or purchasers 
of nursery stock.

Now Therefore Know Ye outtTe
comprising the men in our said MilitaryN Service Act, 1917, and 
hereinbefore defined or described as to the said class belonging, on 
active service in our Canadian Expeditionary Force for the defence 
of Canada, either within or beyond Canada, as we may, in the 
command or direction of our Military Forces, hereafter ord 
direct.

varying feed conditions throughout 
the country were necessitating heavy 
liquidation from certain areas while 
from others a satisfactory demand 
was being developed for both feed
ing and breeding stock. Generally 
speaking feed conditions in Eastern 
Canada are particularly promising, 
while in many portions of Western 
Canada pasture hay and fodder crops 
are much below normal. It has be
come apparent, hcrefore. that in
creased production would largely 
depend upon and could most profit
ably be stimulated by the undertak
ing of a redistribution policy which 
would provide for the movement of 
stock form areas where feed is light 
to areas where feed is plentiful. It 
was decided that assistance in a 

An9Yement t»C this Uimi would do 
"more to retain and stimulate produc
tion than, under existing circum
stances, anything else that could be 
undertaken.

er or

And wc do hereby strictly comhiand, require and enjoin that each 
man who is a member cf the said class shall, on or before the 10th day 
of November, 1917, in the prescribed form and manner, report himself 
for military service, unless application for his exemption shall then 
have been made by him or by another person entitled to apply on his 
behalf ; wherein our loving subjects, members of the said class, 
especially charged not to fail since not only do their loyalty and 
allegiance require and impose the obligation of careful and implicit 
obedience to these our strict commands and injunctions, but 
over, lest our loving subjects should be ignorant of the consequences 
which will ensue if they fail to report within the time limited as afore
said, we do hereby forewarn and admonish them that any one who is 
hereby called out, and who without reasonable excuse fails to report 
as aforesaid, shall thereby comm t an offence, for which he shall be 
liable on summary conviction to imprisonment for any term not 
exceeding five years with hard labour, and he shall nevertheless, if we 
so require, be compelled to serve immediately in our said Expeditionary • 
Force.

And we do hereby proclaim and announce that for the greater 
convenience of our subjects, we have directed that prescribed forms, 
for reporting for service, and for application for exemption from 
ice, may, at any time on or before the said 10th day of November, 
1917, be obtained at any post office in our Dominion of Canada; and 
that reports for service and applications for exemption from service, 
if obtained at any of our said post offices and properly executed, shall 
be forwarded by our postmaster at the post office from which the same 
arc obtaincd^E^theif proper destinations as by our regulations pre
scribed, free of postage oY any other charge.' - 

 ̂And wc do further inform and notify our loving subjects that local 
tribunals have been established in convenient localities throughout 
our Dominion of Canada for the hearing of applications for exemption 
from service upon any of the statutory grounds, as hereinbefore set 
out; that these our local tribunals so established will begin to sit in 
the discharge of their duties on the 8th day of November, 1917, and 
that they will continue to sit from day to dtiy thereafter, as may be 
necessary or convenient, at such times and places as shall be duly 
notified, until all applications for exemption from service shall have 
been heard and disposed of; also that men belonging to the class 
hereby called out who haye not previously to the said 8th day of 
November, 1917, reported for service, or forwarded applications for 
exemption through any of our post offices as aforesaid, may make 
applications in person for exemption from service to any of our said 
tribunals on the 8th, 9th or 10th day of November, 1917.

And we do hereby moreover notify and inform our loving subjects 
who are within the class hereby called out, that if, on or before; the 
10th day of November, 1917, they report themselves for military 
service, or if, on or before that day, application for exemption, from 
service be made by them or on their behalf, they will not be required 
to report for duty, or be placed upon active service as aforesaid, until 
a day, not earlier than the 10th day of December, 1917, which will, 
by our registrar for the province in which they reported or applied, 
be notified to them in writing by registeVed post at their respective 
addresses as given in their reports for service, or applications, for ex
emption from service, or at such substituted addresses as they may 
have respectively signified to our said registrar; and we do hereby 
inform, forewarn and admonish the men belonging to the class hereby 
called out that if any of them shall, without just and sufficient cause, 
fail to report for duty at the time and place required by notice in 
writing so posted, or shall fail to report for duty as otherwise 
by law required, he shall be subject to the procedure, pains and 
penalties by law prescribed as against military deserters.

Of all of which our loving subjects, and all others whom these 
presents may concern, arc hereby required to take notice, rendering 
strict obedience to and compliance with all these our commands, 
directions and requirements, and governing themselves accordingly*

-

fi

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
iv
tDR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
Uni il 8 n.m.

! I lo[} n.m.
17 to 8.3U p-m.

ATHENS

iOFFICE HOCUS :

PR. C- M. B. CORNELL.

Coio Pint and Garden streets 
BROCK VILER

PHYSIC AN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

serv-

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE

ONT.
EYE, EAR, ^jRQAT AND NOSE.

cor. Victoria Avk 
and Pine st EXCEPTIONS

1. Members of dût- regular, or reserve, or auxiliary forces, as defined
by our Army Art* ....

2. Members of cuf military forces raised by the of
any cf our other dominions or by our Government Of Idtiia.

3. Men serving in our Royal Navyi cr in our Royal Marines, or in 
our Naval Service of Canada, and members Pf our Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

4. Men who have since August 4th, 1914* Served in our Military 
or Naval Forces, or in those of our allied, in any theatre of actual 
war, and have been honourably discharged therefrom.

5. Clergy, including members of Miy recognized order of an exclu- 
* sively religious character* and ministers of all religious denomina

tions existing in Canada-at the date of the passing of our said 
Military Service Act.

6. Those persons exempted from military service by Order in 
Council of August 13th, 1873, and by Order in Council of Decem
ber 6th, 1898 i

A n J \KT'bk e ** *s moreover provided by our said Military
XX11U VV 11VI v<xo Servie Act that our Governor-General of 
Canada in Council may from time to time by proclamation call out 
on active service as aforesaid any class of men in the said Act described, 
and that all men within the class so called out shall, from the date 
of such proclamation, be deemed to be soldiers enlisted in the military 
service of Canada and subject to military law, save as in the said 
Act otherwise provided ; and that the men so called out shall report 
and shall be placed on active service in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force as may be set out in such proclamation or in regulations ; but 
that they shall, until so placed on active service, be deemed to be 
on leave of absence without pay ;

A Wb/orpo a ** *8 a*so provided by the said Act that at
XA.I1U VV X1C1 Cab any time before a date to be fixed by 
proclamation an application may be made, by or in respect of any 
man in the class to be called out, to one of our local tribunals, 
established in the manner provided by the said Act in the province in 
which such man ordinarily resides, for a certificate of exemption 
from service upon any of the following

Free Freight Policy.
The Canadian Railways have 

agreed to issue a special tariff in, 
collection with the transportation of 
carloads of breeding cattle and of 
breeding sheep. Under this tariff 
the railways will rebate 25 per cent 
of the regular freight rate, while the 
Minister, on behalf of the Govern
ment, has agreed to pay the remain
ing 75 per cent. The tariff will be 
applicable in both Eastern and West
ern Canada, in connection with the 
return of carloads of breeding stock 
from the central stock yards to coun
try points. The shipper will be re
quired to make a declaration that he 
is a bona tide farmer and that the 
stock so returned is for his own use 
or that of his neighbors and is for 
breeding purposes only.

Mr. W. H. Smith. District Repre
sentative. Athens will be glad to fur
nish details.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

K Raya and Electricity employed
of cancvr and chronic diseases

"curt Housk Square —

in treatment

Hrockvillk

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
Office: 

Cor. Main and 
Henry Sts.

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phpnes.

J. w. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

of successful cxReasonable term*. Yeiys
rerit'nee. / 

DELTA, ONTARIO

H. w. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

Can You Feed More Live Stock?
We have caused these Our 
Letters to be made Pat

ent, and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. WIT
NESS: Our Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duke of Devonshire, 
Marquess of Hartington, Earl of Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, 
Baron Cavendish of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley, 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Garter ; One of Our Most 
Honourable Privy Council; Knight Grand Cross of Our Most 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight 
Grand Cress of Our Royal Victorian Order; Governor-General 
and Commander-in-Chief of Our Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA, this 
TWELFTH day of OCTOBER, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen, and in the eighth year 
of Our Reign.

In Testimony WhereofIf so you will Ik* interested in conditions under which freight charges will 
Ik* paid for you on ear lots.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture is anxious that the splendid 
crops harvested this fall should be used to the bes. advantage. In many 
cases, this can be done by feeding a few more head of cattle or sheep for

GROUNDS OF EXEMPTION 2—

(а) That it is expedient in the national interest that the man should; 
instead of being employed in military service, be engaged in other 
work in which he is habitually engaged ;

(б) That it is expedient in the national interest that the man should, 
instead of being employed in military service, be engaged in other 
work in which he wishes to be engaged and for which he has 
special qualifications ;

(c) That it is expedient in the national interest that, instead of 
being employed in military service, he should continue to be 
educated or trained for any work for which he is then being 
educated or trained ;

(d) That serious hardship would ensue, if the man were placed on 
active service, owing to his exceptional financial or business 
obligations or domestic position ;

(c) 111 health or infirmity ;
(/) That he conscientiously objects to the undertaking of combatant 

service, and is prohibitedÀom so doing by the tenets and articles 
of faith in effect on the ttxth day of July, 1917, of any organized 
religious dénomination existing and well recognized in Canada at 
such date, and to which he in good faith belongs ;

And that if any of the grounds of such application be established* 
a certificate of exemption shall be granted to such man.

breeding purposes. The Department therefore calls attention to the an
nouncement of the Federal Minister cf Agriculture çffering to pay freight 
shipments on car lots from Eastern Stock Yards to country points.

Please note the facts :

Individually or in co-operation with 
your neighbors you can purchase a 

. carload of heifers* or ewes or both 
combined and have tht shipped 
from any eastern Stock Yard to your 
station without, any cost for freight 
charges.
make a declaration tiiaf. the stock is 
for breeding purposes only.

••Every e-fort "should, bn made to bring, the surplus sto« 
of f > V- renions to the surplus stoek of others. All 
indications noiv.* to a steady demapd for some time to 
come.**—-.Sir William Hearst, Ontario Minister of Agri
culture.

Feeding at the Toronto 
expert assistance is at disposal of farmers.

The District Representative will assist you in organizing a co-operative 
car for vour disric it desired or in giving any other information, 
rra for vuur district if desired or in giving any other information

WALTER H. SMITH, B.S.A.
District Representative for Leeds County

Any faYmrr or drover can purchase 
a carload of cattle for feeding pur
poses on the Winnipeg Market ancl 
have them shipped to any country 
point in Ontario upon payment of 
only one-half the usual freight 
charges.

y *You will be required to v
By Command,

Stock Yards available at Reduced Rates and Under-Secretary of State.
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